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Hart Testifies
In the Sutton Court

Inquiry at

EXPECT

two hud sutton
Trouble When Adams Started
Toward Him On the
Night ot the

23

Admitting

testified today before the button court
of iiiciu iry that he met Sutton near
the academy grounds and that Sutton
had two revolvers in his hands and
ordered the strgeant to go with him
to nd his coat
He said that Sutton ran ahead of
him nnd that he heard shots a he
followed He denied that he sat on
Sutton's b"dy and Mated that all the
phots were tired before he arrived on
the scene The revolver with which
Sutton is alleged to have shot him-d- f
was handed to him by an officer
he can't Identify and later he threw
It away In the bushes He denied taking the revolver from Sutton's hand.
When asked if he accompanied
Sutton to protect him from himself
or anyone ele or tr keep him out of
trouble, De Hart replied: "A man
running around with two revolvers
certainly was not In need of protec-
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.leepinn in the parks. on th
Iieitches. on fire escapes and roofs, the
peujm' of New
ork & tenenunt ms
trict.s vainly seek relief from the terrible heat that is the scourge of tne
city every .summer. The babks sufs
fer most and the death rate
15 to 20 daily.
The heat ih
t.rrihle in the day but the effort to
sleep makes it worse at night. Tne
pink and police departments p'lmii
the use of beaches and parks and
thus afford some relief, hut thousand
who are unable to make use of the
pen places suffer In small and
crowded rooms.
aver-sWp-

DEAD

TWENTY-THR- EE

tion"

TEXAS

IN

William I. Owens, chauffeur of the
machine In which Sutton. Adams and
others rode to the camp, testified
they
that he heard" ho quarrel until
reached a point near the academy
grounds when he was ordered to stop
the machine and Adams, tearing off
his rollar, made a rush at Sutton. The
other two officers grabbed Sutton,
who said: "Go away Adams. I don't
want any trouble."
Owens said he thought the officers
were holding Sutton so that Adams
would have, an advantage.
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Tribesmen Have Divided Their
Forces and Are Believed
to Be Ready
for Fight.

I

REPORT

SPANISH

TROOPS
WITHOUT

Members of Committee Excluded
Everybody From the Room
and Expect to Stay In
Session Until
Through.

Killing.
July

THE

READY BY MONDAY

He Didn't Want

thHt he was under the influence of Ihiuor on the night of the
shooting. Sergeant James De Hart

fi

Sfiowerx

SPANIARDS

a Fight.

cmfeeur says

Annapolis,

CHANGES IN
'ANGEI. CHILD'

ONLY

Conferees Are Working Today
On Sctiedules Over
wnich There Is

Annapolis.

frankly

THE

FREEJ.IST

Do

tir dd Officer Said

23.

NUMBER 1G3

RAW MATERIAL ON

STORY

t, '

of

PEIROtEl

KEEPING COOL IN NEW YORK AT NIGHT

OF KILLING

Sergeant

Colo., July

ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO. FKIDAY. JULY 23. 1909.

MARINE HAS

DIFFERENT

Ceiuer,

nlgM or Saturday.

GET

VvK

VOLUME 24.
DRUNKEN

WEATHER FORECAST

i:m

Many Called, to the Front are
Leaving Families Without

m

v

i.v- -

..c

1,..'

Support and Government Must Come
to Aid.

t

Washington. July 23. The indicaMelilla,
July 23. The
Moorish,
tions this afternoon are strong that
tribesmen
have divided their tardea
the tariff conference committee will
lr.to two columns, one concentrated
report the following rates on raw maa- - Souk Mazuka and
terials"
th other at Mt.
Gurugu. It is expected they will
Petroleum, free.
make a night attack on the Spanish
C"ul, 43 cents a ton.
position.
Iron ore, 25 cents a ton.
Hides, 7 per cent ad valorem.
Censor the News.
Lumber. $1.23 a thousand.
Madrid, July '23. The Spanish auThe committee excluded even the
thorities are exercising censo
of
clerk today and with a short recess
war news. The entire edition of EI
will continue the session until all the
Pals was confiscated today and the
schedules over which there is a disrepublican clubs have been doled
agreement will be disposed of. The
The government states that the re-- I
Senate adjourned today until Monday
ubllcnns are exciting tht reservist
when it Is expected the commutes
for political purposes.
will pi t sent Its report.
The reservists, In many cases, are
obliged to leave their families withTart tlit Victor.
What tht! "Oay White Way"
out support and the government anAll the Congressional callers at the
will do In a few years for a
nounces the opening of subscription .
White House today left with the Imyoung girl is strikingly lllustrat- lists throughout the country for the
pression that the president would win
ed by Mrs. Evelyn IS'esblt Thaw,
families of reservists ordered to Me- ufdeient concessions In his fight for
whose appearance when she tes- 1111a.
downward revision on raw materials
tificd last week at the trial of
to make sure that a bill will be re
her husband fur Insanity showed
ported which will warrant his signa
SOCIALIST WILL
such a marked change from the
DAUGHTER DENIES
ture.
way she looked a few years
The anti-fre- e
material senators and
ago.
The lower picture shows
are still on the firing
ANSWER
her as she appmircd before her
ATTEMPT TO KILL representatives
line, however, and they do not see
marriage tu Thaw, a sort time
why, If raw material is to be reduced
after Khe came to New- York.
almost to the free list the same prinThe upper picture was taken
PrvmlersMp
Jirutiiil.
Offered
Molht-- r N- - Mho Was 81t Hecaasc ciple should not apply" tt
finished ! riurrng the Thaw hearing r'tent- Trance, lledtatew tu Take
She lEeruw-to Invest- Money
products. A number of senators dely. Mrs. Thaw ia only i.
the Job.
:
in Kline.
sire revision downward carried
out
without discrimination, especially as
Chicago, July 23. Mrs. Agnes C. to
Paris, July 23. Ariailde Br land,
woolen anil cotton goods, as well as
ilayttelit, wife of a mining promoter
scholar and socialist, who la chargvi
INSURE
A6AINSI
of Durango, Mexico, is under arrest, oil and hides.
with the formation of a new French
The president has taken cognizance
charged with shooting her mothet,
cabinet, announced
this afternoon
of
to
demand
and
this
has
asked
them
Mrs. Oertrude Hinkley.
Wednesday
that he hoped by reconciliation t
HARROWS DEATH form
night, but denies that she tired the see what could be done to reduce the
a republican cabinet but that h
The
shot. The bullet ent.-rthe woman's cotton and woolen schedules.
preferred to see M. (Bourgeois preconpresident
has
been
told
the
that
nrck and came out of her mouth.
mier. He will give the president hi
According to Mrs. Hinkley, her ference report can he expected by Lloytls Immih Many Policies lo People answer tonight.
He has asked M.
(Mil
In
Stovka
Who
night.
Ills
Monday
daughter shot her because she wou'd
CalUeaux to resume his position as
Companies.
not Invest $5,500 in a mine at Ma"The fight Is over," said a repreminister of finance.
says sentative after leaving the White
pimi. Mexico.
Mrs. May held
The selection of Brland as premier
York,
July
2J.
New
It
became
i
that her mother shot herself wh!'-- House today, "because Senator Klklns known definitely today that a policy to succeed Clemenceau has aroused
planning to shoot her, or else trleJ was over on the House side this
ot K. H. Harrlman was considerable opposition, particularly
to commit suicide. Mr. Mayfleld has morning, raising the devil with tin for on the life
through
a member of the among conservative legislators, who
written
produced letters from her aunt, not standing by the Senate."
exchange,
who Is a believe, however, that should he bi
Stock
London
warning her that her mother would
choaen premier and select a cabinet,
a
and
bond
stock
member
of
houe his
Jo her an Injury If she did not turn
reign would be of short duration
was
bv
policy
written
here.
The
over 290 acres of mining land In PRINCE MIGUEL
and would result In a morn conservato
is
Lloyds
and
understood
London
Bri-an- d
Mexico. She says her mother's hatred
The rate tive ministry that It Is believed
have been for $100,000.
of her began a year ago when sh
will select.
v. as 7 '4 guineas per cent
A
MILLION
GETS
married Mayfleld.
President Fallieres announced his
The member of the London Stock
name offer of the position to Brland last
not
exchange
allow
his
could
PHOTOGRAPH CHIXKSK
to he used because of the rules of night because of the delay of BourSAIUms OX VIIStSKI.S Nohlciiiau's Wants Are Provided
In arriving at Paris and the
that body. He Maid that the current geois
San Francisco, July 23. The forty
When He Marries American
upon Mr. Harrlman's life was wish to secure the formation of a
rate
Chinese forming the deck crew e
Girl.
between 7 Vi and 8 guineas per cent, new ministry without further delay.
the liner Mongolia were photograph
per cent
the equivalent of 8 to S
d In pursuance of the newly-formeLondon. July 23 Mrs. James Hen- Ip American rating. He declared the
plan of the Pacific Mail Steams.iip ry Smith, who on July 3. announced writing
of policies' on Mr. Harrlman' ELIOT PREDICTS
company to prevent the smuggling of the engagement of her daughter. Anito
be
life
of daily occurrence In Lontheir Oriental sailors Into the ports ta Stewart, to Prince Migml of
don and that they were doubtless In
A NEW RELI6I0N
of this country.
oldest son of Jiuke Miguel,
nature of Insurance against stock
Hereafter an accurate record will met the prince's attorneys to effect the
event of his
In
the
depreciation
be kept of the Chinese, who are al a marriage settlement.
health falling.
leged to have a way of substit utinr
was
Although no announcement
It
Three months ago the Lloyds' rate former Harvard PrcnltH'iit Say
others In their places until the bud j made following the conference. It was quoted In N'ew York wus 10 guineas!
of
Will Itely Only on
t'.ess of smuggling Chinese into this learned upon excellent authority that per cent and in some Instance
as
N'ature.
port Is said ro have assumed large a large sum of money will be settled
cent. Th fa- -l
as iZ guinea
proportions.
upon the prospective bridegroom. It
report.' uvon Mr. Harr tntn's, Cambridge. Mass.. July 23. Char-- h
Is understood the sum Is to be Jointly
the l.iwe.- - rsici ,eg w Eliot presidont emeritus ot
!'n account fo
provided by the mother and duughter, Oi t d at. t.res. lit. The poll"iaj c.v-- i r Hftrvard )n un address
before the
WELL DRILLERS
, v..rv contingency
and r :ri for 1 Harvara ,Ummer school of theology
both of whom are wealthy.
The prince attended the conference
yesterday prophesied the advent of
STARTED TODAY In person and when he emerged he
41 new
religion.
,
looked intensely pleased. Neither Mrs. lKCI!r.ASlXJ ISI-- , v
"You will not.be bound by dogma
Smith nor Miss Stewart whs present,
NATIVE TANNIXU B.VIU or crped .. ne Ba(i. "it,, working will
hut when the latter was seen
later
July 23. That the be gjmpie, but Its field of action limit-js- e
Washington,
I1h-to ItHnjr In hi I'lrsl Well she wus all smiles. Immediately after
of native bark In tanning Is dl- - iegg
jts discipline will be the
W111U,
Hairing
Within Two
the wedding ceremony, probably In
due mostly to Its Increased ing n tn, development of
Aecldeii
October, the prince will come Into
report
is stated In a preliminary
tlVe good wil. It wm attack all forma
po-jssion of a lump sum consideron the consumption of tanhark and of evl
There will be no supernatur-tannln- g
The well drilling outfit of Carper ably in excess of $1.000,0on.
1S0S,
extracts for the year
a, eiemPnt; it will place no reliance
rday
& Sons arrived in the yards
buJust made public hy the census
anything but the laws of nature,
afternoon and was immediately unHIS MKIAL li:UVI,l.
reau.
Prevention will be the watchword
loaded and moved to the site for the
Ann Arbor. Mich.. July '23. Cant.
With this has come an Increased and a gitiuP(j surgeon one of Its
wells north of the Southwestern Joseph Kemp, a civil war vp,sioner.
of Imported tanning ma- religion will not teach
brewery. The drill was put in posi- has Just received from Vashlngton a terlal. particularly quebracho, man- - jjer!l The new religion
can be chang-grov- e
that christian
tion this morning arid set to work. bronze medal authorized hy Congress
and myrohalans.
with
will not deal
u
ed quickly,
Mr. Carper says that he will be able n 1SH4 for .bravery at the battle of
There Is but slight dlffTence In tne
ann nPath, but with Joy and
to brTng In the first well within a cou- the Wilderness.
As a member oj figures for the two years, both reln-tiv- e wrr(1w.
life.
ple of weeks, barring accidents. The Company K. Fifth Michigan volunto the uuantlty of tanhark nnd
wells will be eight inches In diameter teers. Kemp dashed into the ranks tanning extracts consumed, and to
and there will Ik-- three of them to of the enemy and captured ihe flag the aggregate expenditure by the tan- (.F.ItMAXS TO Illll.O
AlltSIIIP (iAIlAGK
's
augment tha Water Supply
of the Thiitv-tirs- t
Noith Carolina reg- neries In their purchase
was
A company
23.
Ju'y
Berlin.
away
service.
staif
it
iment, tearing
from the
formed here today for the purpose of
w hich the southern
color bearer he d
OI-CKXSl'S
I INII VAI.l'ABLK LACK
IHHM'I'OK
erecting 4 great air.ship garage with
,
s. ctirely.
COMPLim'.K MMMOXS landing and testing giounds. The diIX SIKMUAGi: THI NKS
of the medal
How the delivery
New York. July 23. Two
Washington. July 23 The divlsi i rectorate is made up of many persons
trunks came to be delayed so many years is
of the Pnlted States and Porto Hi-well known in Hi rinany, indud'.vt
which were recently taken to Kllisl not known here.
Island with the hanguge of steerage
into census districts, and the desi - Major von Tschudi, manager of tha
passengers have been found to con- TANXIXti COMPAXV
nation of the number of census su- Frankfort Air Navigation exposition;
for
Captain von Kuhler. manager of th!
tain about $T,,000 worth of laces, and
pervisors to be cm ployed
iiKii siN .- ii:m
is
census, which will begin Motor AlrshipN Study company, and
the customs ofilcers are perplexed as
Kenosha. Wis.. July 23- At a conto the Identity of their owner.
ference to settle the strike at Ihe tan- April 15, 1910, has been completed Captain von I'ustau of tho dermal
society
Those Air.-hi-p
The ship's crew was unable tu tell nery of Allen's Son's loniiianv. the by Census Director Purand.
As Ihe company is interested 'h
how these trunks got aboard, and demands of the strikers for an in- In which the supervisors' districts
there were no murks on them to In- crease In vvagi s. pay for the t.me lost differ from the congressional dis- dirigible balloons. It design' to lease
during the strike and a two ear con- tricts and the number of supervisois about I. BOO acres near Berlin. wher
dicate their owners.
It was supposed they belongi d to tract were refused bv the company. alloted to each include: California it will erect great sheds and repair
steerage passengers, but none have There Is no further rioting but troops S; Colorado, 3: Mnntuna. 2; Soui.l shops and benzine and hydrogen rei-- t
claimed them.
Dakota. .
are still hed In readiness.
rv'iir.
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TRIAL

TOUT

LASTED AN HOUR

-

t'onimiinftiuloii Not Fully Ilabllslt-H- l Modem ttliu Killed Cutoml and Docami F.xlent of Disaster
tor NentencMt to Death liy
Cannot He Told.
F.iigllsli Court.
Houston, July 23. Twenty-thr- c
London, July 23. Madarlal Dln-agr- i,
are dead, fourteen missing, eight Inthe Indian student who shot
jured and property damaged to the and killed Sir William Ourzon Wyl-li- e
extent of $750,000, as a result of the
and Dr. Lulcaca at the Imperial
hurricane that raed over the south- Institute July 1, was sentenced to
ern coast of Texas Wednesday, ac- death today after a trial lasting less
cording to dispatches this morning. than an hour.
The full loss of life and property is
not yet known, as communication
with the stricken districts has not SHEA TO PRISON
UPHOLD
HUMS
been fully established.
Five of the eleven supposed vl
FOR TRYING TO KILL
drowned off Tarpon pier near
PRESIDENT
Galveston have been rescued from
floating wreckage, and one body wus
With
recovered.
life
preserveis Judre Sentences Labor Leader anil
That He Did around them the members of The
Ma ken a Few lleinarks About
Convention lc-lparty on the pier waited calmly un.'l
His lNTsonullty.
Klglit to Akschk Oilons to Pay
the building broke up beneath them,
Rig Deb!
when they seized the wreckage a .id
Chicago. July 23. Cornelius P.
struggled with the gigantic waves.
Shea, former Chicago labor leader,
Denver. July 23. By a vote of 223
wat sentenced today to not less than
to 97 the Federation of Miners today
5 nor more than Jj years In the peendorsed the stand of President Moy-e- r
nitential for the attempted murder
In his controversy with D. J. Flynn
WOKK OX I
of Alice Walsh, a Chicago waitress
and the Butte union, growing out of
with whom lie had been living.
levied last
a $100,000 assessment
"leniency has been urged in your
Ariz., July 23. Authorv
year. The assessment was for the hasParker, given
for the resumption of behalf," said the court, "because of
strike fund but really to clear the workbeen
In the
to humanity
on the Santa Fe's line from this q iur services
Federation of debt. The parent or- place to Bengal.
Grading from cause of organized labor. I believe
ganization was In debt to the Butte Parker west will Calif.
begin soon and it is in the right of labor to organize, but
union $15,000. Becoming alarmed for expected there will be no --nore deiay there is a prejudice in this communadFlynn
debt.
safety
of
the
the
in
construction of this line. :t ity against organized lubor because
vised the Butte union to nay the as- is the
commen like you dominate It with brutal
hoped to have the cut-of- f
on
It
credited
to
have
but
sessment
pleted by July 1 of next year in lime methods and coarse, offensive perdeconvention
The
the Indebtedness.
sonality."
to care for tiaftlj during the
cided against Flynn and the Butte
union.
TIIKV SHOT Till: ROSS.
New York. July 23.
F.NOOii .iltlHi'N" AGAIN tiOAE.
Because
MacPherson, a contractor, fulled
WORK ON SEWER
Pa.,' July 2.1. A- to puy orl several of his workmen
Wilkesbarre,
lthough a weik has elapsed since Kev. i mpioyed on a building under conTO BEGIN SOON John Taugart returned to his wife in struction in the Bronx, lie Is in LebHemlock because the man she mar-lie- d anon hospital where the doctors say
after believing Taggart dead, was be will d e from a bullet wound near
in jail, he has not since been heard Ins heart.
Contracting Firm r.stalillslic Ofliiv from.
Mael'lierson s workmen say he hal
i ot
been regular in paying them for
and Tools Were Shipped
beHe. told his wife he returned
Today.
cause he heard she was in trouble, several weeks, and that when he
ed to them that several woul 1
and ,that he wanted her to go away
to wait another week there was
have
some
place
him
to
they
with
contracting
where
&
Glass,
the
Fischer
were not
She agreed, and he a small riot. Macl'herson leaped Into
firm that secured the contract for the left t . findknown.
bis biiittiv uh tile crowd attacked him
a
he liked.
lotation
building of the new sewer system,
la-- h
He
d his horse Into a run.
Sir.ee then she has not heard from hnd gone o.Uy
today took a lease on the building on
fifty yards when fiv-- '
had
HSouth First street formerly occupied him. !but today said she still had faith shots were tired at him.
sana
come
Iievi d tiiiit he
would
by the Fee feed store for a store and
of the bugg,
out
rolled
and
toivard
.
hack for her.
house for their tools and mat-rialmiking the street with considerable
A. W. Fisher.
enior member of
force. Kxeited workmen and others
MOTOK.
A
Ul'iilOl'T
SIIA
Albuquerque
to
firm,
come
has
the
rushed upon him and were beatii g
w
with the intention of remaining until
jmd
West bi aiJi .n. . Pa. July
him when the police in- the ork is finished. The company
G. oi h
A.
Sprutl, piusi iui. ii rfered.
Is now looking for office roms.
tanner and iuveutor. says i t,s
WOl l.ll TF VCII IXMIKIXti.
d the air with a llyiii), miThe tools and implements of the omiu.-i
company were shipped from Bakers-fiel- d lium- which will op.! ale wlthou
Atlanta. Ga July 23. In an
to ininbeM of the Georgia legthis morning and will be here i itlier a ii. b.ig or a motor. Spruit
islature, li'v. Ir. Hroughton. pastor
within a week. The material for the has been Hoiking for jear ,,n
In
of the Kaptist church
Atlanta.
new sewer will be ordered tomorrow, model, and ..- he ll.e- - made a
of a law requiring
urged the pas-ag- e
flight.
tf Mr. Fischer and City Kngin-esaid. "I at- eirls to be taught how to cook and
Oladdim; can by that time tAnd out
"In my trial iliyiil."
tained soni' thing no air navigator keep house.
what wi'l be needed.
j j "line of the worst needs of the
is.
able t .j
Mr. Fisi her said .oday that work hu.--i ever be.-on the to w sewer will sta t w'n.n navigate a ;:ane ill lhu a.r with ab- (ouiitrv. especially of the south." said)r. Proughtoti. "is for better cookthree weeks. Petween f Tty and fif- solute MalnLts and without tin- aid ing
housekeeping.
Tha
anil better
ty men will be employed at the be- el a motor.
"! covered about 200 feet lit a average wife knows nothing
abut
ginning and this force will be gradually increased as progress is made, height of K'.o) lei t ii oim the ground, either one. She assumes the role of
as Ignorant as a woods
until probably HO or even more will hut that - us lugli i I ihsiied to housekeeper, Important
Kven at that at of such
matters. Peobe on the Fischer and Glass pay roll. ascend at tin- lime.
e
ple eat to live not for the fun of it.
found that 1 had in the
The first work will be done at the height
"We can never develop a race of
th'i valuable gliding stability
outlet, and from that the new system
brains and bodies until there Is mora
will grow like a large tree The big for which we have ineo woiklng
a decade."
attention paid to cookery."
main will be laid first.
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The Albuquerque Citizen
ifce Citizen

Publishing Company of Albuquerque, New Mexico.
WILLIAM. F. BROGAN

W. S. STRICKLGR
PRESIDENT

MANAGING

THE

SATURDAY NIGHT, JULY'24th, 1909, FROM

EDITOR

36 Inch Percale 8c.

'

OinCI.U, XKWSPArKH.

pieces nf Percale, full yard w ide, come
in liit.it or dark colors and an good pattern.".
The regular 12'sc pereale, Saturday Night
Special per yard
8c

March
Territory cf New Mexico, Office of the Secretary.
Pabllo notice Is hereby given that In compliance with Section 9 of
legia- Council Substitute for House Bill No. 2 IS of the Thirty-eight- h
latrva assembly, approved March 17, 1909, requiring the Secretary of
th Territory to designate an official newspaper of New Mexico, The
JUbnaneraua Citizen la hereby designated as such official newspaper of
NATHAN JAFFA,
(Signed,)
Naw Mexico.
Secretary of New Mexico.
(Seal.)

SCBSCTUrTlOX RATES:
$3 00
50
60

Entered as second class matter at the
adet Art of Congress of March 3, 1879.

poMofflce of Albuquerque, X. M.,

In N'ew Mexico and

the best

THE AURCQrERQl-- CITIZEN IS:
The Ijeadtng Republican Pally and Weekly Newspaper of the Southwest.
The advocate of Republican principles and the "square deal."

ri

WOMEN'S 1IOSE toe.
Women's Fast Hlack Hose, ail sizes an.l
a good one for ordinary wear worth 15c;
Special Sale price
toe.

7

TO

2.1,

IfiOiT,

9 O'CLOCK

Women's Vests 3 for 25c.

Cotton Covert Cloth In brown, tan, grey
and blue 28 inches wide and will make a
serviceable wash skirt or riding skirt, worth
in a
way 15c. Saturday Night,
regular
per yard
ioc.

Neckwear 9c.

Batistes and Lawns 10c.

Saturday Night we will place on sale
an assortment of Women's Neckwear worth
from 2."ic to "5c to clean up the lot. Choice
Kach

Cotton Coverts 10c.

15c

Another big lot of Women's Sleeveless
Itibbed Vests. The 12'i and 15 cent kind.
For Saturday Night only
3 fi,r 2.V-- .
Sixes 4, 5, and 6.

Ic.

Ulark Heatherbloom and Sateen Skirts
with embroidered, accordion pleated and
tailored flounces, values to 12.
day Night Special

Hundreds of yards of fine quality Batiste
and Lawns, light and dark colors. Worth
15 and 20c to clean up the lot. Special per
"a'

(..

10c.

ECONOMIST.

IMM

adver- -

49c.

di'ssen

SUPPORTERS 19c.
Fin ioi hose Supporters in pink, light
blue anil white only. The kind that usually si I: for 3Tc.
Saturday Night Special

UNDERSKIRTS $1.50
H

BELTS

black stitched taffeta Taf-loAbout
d 1'elts either self trimmed or button
Special
!!
trimmed worth 7r
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sans AjjBTJQVEnQi'E, nnzEX has:

The Finest Equipped Job Pepartment
The Latest Reports by Associated Press and Auxiliary News Service.
'WE GET THE NEWS FIRST."

STATEHOOD FOR NEW MEXICO"
T7a favor the immediate admission of the territories of New Mexico and
CJLrtsoaa as separate states in the Union. Republican National Platform.

Uleretij a 3cii
New stimulation appears with simultaneity to have quickened the
pulse.
While the Wright machine sulked at Fort Myer and th" army
'jiprts grew fidgety over the delayed official trials, there seemed to come a
gvneral halt In successful demonstration everywhere, for a time.
Then- a new star arose in the eastern sky and Glen Curtis began daily to
break ais own records, both for endurance and speed, to exhibit Increasing
giowers In his machine, a freshened confidence in Its stability, a greater
In its guidance.
Then came Latham, In his monoplane, with a daring rush which might
3iave won for him the most distinguished honors If his motor bad not failed
la crisis.
On the same day, Orville Wright, perhaps stirred by the news of Lath-a- t
almost successful attempt to cross the English channel from Calais to
.1ner, achieved two highly successful flights at Fort Myer and demonstrated
"that Immediately the Wright brothers will be prepared to make their official
trials and that they easily will meet the requirements the government has
twmnd them to.
The aeroplanists evidently are once more going forward, and upward
miter a somewhat disquieting halt.
Nevertheless, the extreme fragility of all typs of aeroplanes whose construction is within public knowledge, condemns them as yet to that rank in
wiiich wt must reckon ingenious toys. No motor of sufficient lightness and
satisfactory power has been devised. The Wrights were compelled to tinker
with their new motor for days before a flight like yesterday's was possible.
plunged into the channel because his motor went awry when he was
itham
early half way across It. At Arras, France, yesterday, M. Paulham made a
flight at great speed in a WrlgHt aeroplane, but a rising wind
forced him to descend, and the delicate mechanism of his rudder was
ic

wrecked.

The aeroplane is Interesting not only because of its already wonderful
accomplishments but for its prospective serious uses, but It needs much
open
A thousand years ago the Japanese taught us that a
'Snox would stay aloft in a breeze If a cord fastened aground balanced Its
The motor seems toaeadency to gyrate.
We must go somewhat further.
day to be the weak spot. More power without added weight is called for,
before greater things can be performed.
g.

Hcmafiing (Tlan
Surgery of the present day Is not at all dismayed by the somewhat discouraging maxim that man Is fearfully and wonderfully made. The knife
aa entered upon a course of extirpation that promises to eliminate, even if
Already It has befcjr heroic methods, some of the ills that flesh Is heir to.
came a not Infrequent operation to remove the vermiform appendix In early
childhood, in order to do away with the possibility of perilous appendicitis In
audolt life.
But progress is the onward cry of science. It has become elementary to live usefully with one lung or one kidney. That is only taking
Advantage of a duplicate precaution of nature. The removal of the stomach,
nee cited in the text books as wonderful, has become a well known, If Infrequent, expedient that merely entails upon the subject attention to a diet
westrlcted In variety.
But now an authority upon bacteria, Prof. Metchnikoff. finds that the
ailments of advancing age are due largely to poisoning by maleficent germs
The logical Inference is
araieh have their habitat in the large Intestine.
attorieaa.
If man may prolong life without that organ, away with it! There
2s confirmation of this doctrine In the further Investigations of Dr. Distaso,
Otjia has collected and compared a number of recorded casus of this opera,
lioa.' Jwo recent subjects have received his particular study, He has
Tumid their tkGteriolniiieal status of an exceptionally desirable ordef, and he
!Jppel W llYft
longer than they could have
convinced thai they f
As a
'oflonelf thejr had retained ail ot their original internal apparatus.
H la stated that he advocates the universal extirpation Of this part of
machinery of the human race. It would be a daring conjecture to
what surgeons of the future may spare as essential to keep together soul
auad body.
It would be Interesting to establish the ratio between the
of earning and of consuming of these revised editions of the Image
divinity.
What the learned doctors should do to round out their discovery
3s a way of blotting out that historic eiiict that man shall earn his breud in
,
h awe it it his fare.
pre-jili-

ct

..

The fact that two "dope" fiends were arraigned

In

CLIPPINGS:
From

,

aoro-Iflan-

where to whom the matter has been
prese nted, are enthusiastic and one of
them has pronounced the project to
bp n "fortune builder.'
Though a
tunnel of a half mile Is an expensive
UfiQ
operation, It Is estimated that the exHarry Yarnell Is ngaged In mining penditure of $10,000 will put the
.
operations at Rich Hill which some scheme on a paying basis.
of these days will create a stir In this
port of the world. Everybody has
WK'IIj SEND REGRETS NOW.
An American heiress Is to marry a heard of Rich Hill from the time of
Many Rich Church Goers
pretender to the Portuguese throne. Jack Swilling, who with a party was
Sooner or later one of our heiresses led to It by an Indian. The Indian
will annex a real king, In all proba- balked on his arrival there and for
evident superstitious reasons refused
bility. The Globe Silver Belt.
to disclose any other information he
Among the sin of the plutocrats
might have about the place. Some of It seems that
cannot
STRAIGHT SHOT EIHTOIt.
the members of the party wanted to hold a place. This is discovered at
A Herman army officer tried to kihim,
kill
In
defense least to the satisfaction of the Home
a girl und misled. He was killed n of him but InSwilling stood
nnd
those days there were Herald (Chicago), which was spurred
a duel shortly after. A guy th.it
many
not
men in this part of the to an Investigation by the pessimistic
can't hit a kiss ought to know bctt'T country
who
cared to run counter to declaration of "a preacher of one of
He
to
try
hit anything else.
than
our large city churches" that not fifty
should have been shot anyway, not Swilling.
The expedition, however, was not of this city's rich men could be found
for trying to kiss the girl, but for not
trying It over and over until he di.l without result for soon after that the attending church. The Herald took up
wonderful discoveries of gold nuggets the challenge and addressed a number
hund.
The Prescott Courier.
.began to be made on the hill It Is of prominent clergymen. Dr. Edward
estimated that within an area of 200 Everett Hale In one of the last letters
AND WORTH $1.20.
square yards, gold to the value of he ever wrote, asserted that he didn't
dry
S.
Helden,
N.
the premier
know many rich men, but "as it hap$1,230,000 has been picked. All
farmer of this section, wa in tow:i gold was In yellow washed nuggetsthis
pens, all that I do know have been
of
'
today from his ranch.
He brought varying sizes. One of them, the size very regular attendants at church.''
to the Optic office two magnificent of a large bullfrog
of the same Dr. Parkhurst and Dr. MacArthur of
bpecimens of wheat, of the Turkish j genera shape, was and
In New York supported in the main this
for
sometime
respectivered and Durham varieties,
.
w no assertion, the former writing:
tv.
pejssesseon
oi
ine
jiicKey,
ly.
Every head is filled out to the
it w ith him to Washington, once ' "Almost all of those who, In this
point and the specimens are of a kii'd took
and
It at the United States city, are phenomenally wealthy
showed
and
that will convince the most skepti- treasury. The officials
whose names are widely known such
so
filled
were
cal. The Las Vegas Optic.
the Vanderbllts, the
with admiration of it that they want- as Rockefeller,
ed to keep it for a paper weight, of- Goulds, the Morgans and the KenJI XE ISItlDI.S FADING.
fering Mr.
Hickey Its equivalent, nedys and I might add the names of
several representative families such
There wecr more June brides th s about $280.
year than lat, but with such wilti.-iibrought H back with him and at as the Dodges, the Jameses, the
lie
the Hartleys and the Stokesec
vventher for weddings the May bride Chicago ho met Governor Murphy,
ought to become steadily more popu- who borrowed it and took it about three or four of whom are recently
lar. Ontario Hecord.
town to show to prominent friends. deceased not only attended church
Some hours later he returned to the but are contributors to the maintenARIZONA OOI.D.
hotel and begged Mr. Hickey to take ance of the church.'
Monday started well with the Pros It back quickly. The governor said' Dr. F. W. Gunsaulus of Chicago
cott National bank in its receioU he had had no rest since he had writes: "The strongest men In this
from the outside of gold bullion. One had It in his possession; his friends city financially and socially are In the
big bar weighing over
34 ounces had tried to take It from him by force. churches." Dr. Charles S. Mills of St.
Louis finds in his congregation
"a
came up from Congress. It was well
This was the largest nugget ever' number of men of large wealth in
milled, and will run close to $4,000
though
Hill,
at
there
Rich
round
positions of leadership in St.
In value.
The other one came over
many others nearly approaching Dr. Dewey of Minneapolis says:Louis."
"Yesfrom the Poland and tipped the beam were
Notwithstanding
in
it
size.
the
first
terday two of the richest men In this
at 195 ounces. The Prescott Journal- - nungc t was
by
more
men
white
found
community, engaged In a business of
.
Miner.
than forty years ago and though the world-wid- e
scope were In my congreby
gone
ground
over
since
has
been
gation, and they are habitual and acSCOTTV COFI.DVT KI0ITSK.
nugget
prospectors
of
and
thousands
tive attendants at divine services."
Scotty Dean, the well known local hunters,
one Is
still occasionally
Rev. Dr. R. J. Burdette of Los Ancharacter, has accepted a position found.
geles seems to find rich men enough,
with Sheriff Stevens at Lincoln for
In his present operations. Mr. Yar but thinks they have forgotten their
thirty days, commencing last Tuea- upon a theory that pocketboks. He writes: "The Impresdrfy.
Scotty Dean was very relueta.it nell Is working
sions vary according to circumstances.
to leave Carrlzozo at this time hut lie formed many years ago.
He has operated in that region and When I look down at the two or three
after listfning to the persuasive arguments of our newly appointed Ju. studied it for more than a generation. thousand people In my congregation,
tice of the peace, N. M. Scoggin, and That it was brought down there by and see how they are dressed and esthe earnest solicitations of our genial the waters of the Hassayampa. Here pecially contemplate the display of up'
hats, I think I am preaching
sheriff, he saw no way to refuse th is where the theory becomes startling, for the Hassayampa Is now a to a congregation of millionaires.
offer. The Oarrizozo Outlook.
long distance from Rich Hill and the When the collection basket comes
bed of It is 2.000 feet lower than the back I have the Impression I have
Ul.UN T11U IHtVTE.
been preaching a charity sermon at
of the hill.
surface
kay"-'
There Is a great deal In the old
county poorhouse." The Literary
the
the
studied
th'ipe
have
TUit
who
Ing that the way to a man's heart is
.
Digest.
agree
10
brougni
through his stomach. If he Isn't well country have been
once
a
bed
river
led he is going to give trouble, teed with Mr. Yarnell that
STREET CAR DONTS.
the old brute well and let him smoke lay across it; that under tje influence,
In cloese conformity with the sugin the house and he will be as tamfl of earthquakes the surrounding counas the family horse, but be carelesi try fell away, on the Weaver side to gestions made recently by the EvenJohn M. Roach, president
about his feid and ht; Is apt to sw vr.r a precipitous descent of more than ing Post,Chicago
Railways company,
and cut up like a bnlky mule. There- I,s00 feet. On the northwest it fell of the
has drawn up his set of warnings to
fore, It lb wise for every girl to look in n gradual slope. Then there was
uting public. His list
well to her kitchen education.
It is volcanic action which formid what Is the street-ca- r
true that man is hooked in the parlor, known ns Antelope range, the m wi roads:
Don't cross tracks without looking
but It Is the kitchen that enables you prominent feature of which Is Anteboth ways for approaching cars.
lope peak.
to hold him. The Houston Post.
Don't get caught in the narruw
Rich Hill is a lower eminence sep- fctaee between two tracks when cars
valby
small
range
a
arated from the
WORKS PERFECTLY.
and south are parsing.
This town has now been without a ley, tin hotli the north are
Don't fail when leaving a car to
month sides of this range there on ansprings,
ruloon for two und one-hnlook up and down the street for an
exact
and conditions have Justified to th as has bei n ascertained
overlooks Hpproaching automobile or other vefullest the hopes of those who advo- le vel, one of these springs the
other hicle.
cated no saloon. There has not bi en Rich Hill on th" south and
Don't jump on or off the car while
an arrest for drunkenmss during toat Placentas on the north. Mr. Yarnell it Is In motion.
indicate
time. There has been no drunken believes that these- springs
Don t ride on car ste jis.
ness on our streets und no arrest f"! the l.'el of the former bed of the
Don't get off facing reur of the
disorderly conduct. Of courtie there Hassavamt.a and that explorations car.
will uncover more of
has been Intoxicants drank In the along that
after
Don't cross oppolte track
town and no one will Interfere in time nuggets that have ever been leaving car without looking for a car
the matter where this is used private- found: that they have been held or vehicle which may be approaching
ly and not with t lie Intent to violate the i'i by tro impervious volcanic
from another direction.
which uas thrown upon the old
the law. The idea Is to keep allureDon't run after a car and jump on
ments from being thrown before the bed.
it while H Is going at full spoeol.
e of this theory the old
1;.
young to induce them to form an
Don't let your children play near
has been stree
for liquor and in this It is suc- c'aniol Mir.iig company
t tar track.
Farinington
Mr. Yarnell having a short
f armed.
cessful. Tiie
In the old days the only appeal to
lonecessary
the
ago
all
made
time
the public which the street car carcations for the carrying out of his ried was, "Passengers are reeiuest- d
headache, nau- theory. It !s the object of the company to wait until the car stops before getConstipation cum.
sea, dizziness, languor, heart palplta-t.on- . to tunnel through the range or into it ting on or off."- Chicago
Drastic physics gripe, sicken, at 1. r.st. .is f.i a- - may be necessary Post.
weaken the bowels and don't cure. ab.n On I.'..! of the springs and the
Dunn's Rogulets act gently and cure suppiMil ell riv.r bed. Tne two
It Is not what you pay for advertisyour springs nr. about a ha'f mile a part ing "out what advertising
25 cents.
Ask
PAYS
constipation.
druggist.
of the- range Is about Yor, that makes it valuable. Our
and the a'e
o
r.un
above '.he line of the pro- - rates are lowest for equal service.
A Mclit Rider's Raid.
used tll'Ml..
there will be
Tostl's Fad.
In these
The worst night riders are calomel
Sir Paolo Tostl. the popular song
croton oil or aloes pills. They rata no int. rferen. with the waters of the
south,
on
the
composer,
has a fad for upholstering,
your bed to rob you of rett. Not s. spring, for 'to- one
with Dr. King's New Life Pills. The; know r b th.. w ay. for years. as and It Is claimed for him that all of
of Lady Tostl's
upholstering
is the source of the the
never distress or Inconvenience, bu' V.irr-- II'.- the Octave, and oth- drawing room furniture has been
always cleanse the fystem, curlni water :p; y
p. tie.
done by her celebrated husband.
colds, headache, constipation, malarlt er mining
Kxperts in l.es Angeles and ilse- - The Circle.
25c at all dealers.

I

In Now Mexico.

police court the other

wlay, should lead the city authorities to make a quiet Investigation as to which
Arnggist, if any. Is selling dangerous drugs in defiance of territorial and city
regulations. The morphine and cocaine habit is growing rapidly In all parts
ml the country and even the United States government is now trying to find
In Albuquerque,
wrhere the drugs get into the hands of its habitual users.
is a well known fact that there are quite a number of useless citizens who
we cocaine and morphine and the city authorities should Very easily ascertain where the stuff Is sold and thereby put a sudden stop to It.

It

Was Once River Bed

Press

Jes-sup- s,

--

to-da- te

The Sultan of Turkey and the Shah of
Only a few years ago, the
BVruia have both been dethroned but not killed.
arm thing that would have happened to b 'th would have been public execu- -

The world

is growing better.

The late shah of Pi rsia rec ently declined to receive a eleleuatkm sent to
He sent the delegation
that he was t o longer shah.
word that he knew ull about it.
awitlfy him officially

If Standard

Oil succeeds In really making butter out of ki rosine, It will
we will eei to tra!n ourselves to do w itlvut butlc r.

it be long before
A

new t;:ritT b.'l. falls to disclose a tax on baby
Evidently somione overlo kul a bet somewhere.

hurried glance at the

feuggles.

Most of the trouble in this world conies from the fact that ore half of
She Inhabitants ui women and only the other bulf men.

Thus

has st 'lc n bis corporation tax idea again.
I"nor old Hi'! l'.ryan
l;r an polii ies should be cops righted by all means.

kl

rap-pin-

puv-'ia-

-'.
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words whin it advises as
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Capital and Surplus, $100,000
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JTEREST
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SAVINGS
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WITH AMPLE MEANS AND UNSURPASSED FACILITIES

THE

BANK COMMERC K
op

OF

LI3UQUERQUIC. N. M.
Extends to Depositors Every Proper Accommodjp.or
and Solicits New Accounts

CAPITAL. S150.000
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LUNA, President
STRICKLER, Vice President and Cash...
W. J. JOHNSON. Assistant Cashier
William Mcintosh,
J. C. Baldrldge.
A. M. Blackwe I,
o. E. Cromwell.

W S.

First National
Bank

I

ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

United States
Depository

Capital ana
Surplus

$250,000

our Selection
OF A GOOD BANK
Is important not only ior the present, but
also for the years to come.
The right bank connection will be a material
help to your every day business.
This bank has a successful record of safe, conservative banking from the day of its organization.

Kve-nin-

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS

S 200,000
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The Chicago l'ost franu an oi l saying
tulluwe: "Young man go west and irrigate."

prices

Underwear

lf

-

The murder of a man in Las Vegas night before last by footpads should
This crime should
artir up the territorial authorities to a little quick work.
It comes too near resembling life in the
mot If allowed to go unpunished.
states and New Mexico wants none of it.

ror a rew Lavs

a4)44M
vwili suDti.nue
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Citizen Want Ads for Results

i nil

ALBUQUERQUE CITIZEX.

AT, .TTTiY 23. 1909.
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LARGEST, GREATEST AND GRANDEST IN THE HISTORY OF THE ENTIRE SOUTHWEST
The management has arranged one of the most complete list of attractions ever offered, including exhibits of the Natural Resources of New Mexico, its vast Mineral, Agricultural and Horticultural Wealth,
which standing alone form a complete education and are worth journeying far to see.

PRESIDENT WILLIAM H. TAFT

the guest of the City of Albuquerque during the great exposition, and at which time the inventor of
one of the most successful airships ever constructed will make official tests around Albuquerque.
Will be

now being in the official
racing circuit, the visitors will witness
the best race horses in the country con
testing for purses amounting to $6,500.
Albuquerque

will be offered for
amateur baseball, a series of games have
been arranged which will decide the

Amusements GaloreMarathon Races,
Fireworks and all kinds of amusements

$1,500 in prizes

of

championship

Ample Hotel and Restaurant Accom-

both old and new will be provided for
entertaining and amusing the visitors.

the Great Southwest.

It,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, OCTOBER

modations will be provided, and the secretary will gladly make reservations for
those who request him to do so.

J2, J3, 14, J5 AND J6, 1909

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, ENTRY BLANKS, ETC., ADDRESS THE SECRETARY

YmNT, Pres.

W.

A.tHLIIOfl AJ
"Then you don't wish to meet this
young man nt all," said Miss Jane decisively.
"He's been here two or
three times to And out whether you'vo
called. He told us that you were in
l'aris again, although we were scarcely Inclined to believe him at first."
'How can lie know that!" cried the
gr In renewed alarm. "Oh. I hope of compliance with them, had rot
you won't tell him a word about me,
been Idle in the pursuit of his own
e
Miss Jane, Miss Sophia. Please
expensive ambition.
'me that."
No sooner had Stephen Quaintance
"You may depend on us, my dear,''
seen the girl whom he knew only as
the Bisters assured her In chorus.
Dagmar sail from New York than hr
"And to tell the truth." Miss
to follow her. Cornoyer
determined
with strong conviction, "he and he together crossed by the first
you:g
a a nice
Isn't altogether
available steamer. They landed at
man."
arid came on to Paris In
Cherbourg
you
uny
ad"And
needn't give us
by train.
haste
dress," her sister suggested. "If ae
"Voila la p'tite maman!" cried Hi"
should call again, as he baid ho would,
we shall simply inform him that we volatile Frenchman exuberantly, and
forth ere the train was slowdon't know where you are, and beg bursting
about a
ed down, threw his arm
Mm to discontinue his visits."
who
matron
dressed
pers in fashionably
"There's a shabby-lookin- g
passed for .lis
might
outride staring up at the house it sister. almost have
this moment." said Miss Sophia from
"This is my little old mamnra." he
her window seat, a tremor in her
to Quaintance "She speaks
thin voice. "I hope he hasn't em- remarked
no Knglish like me. but she is the
ployed a private detective to trace goods."
you"
Quaintance was protesting veheTheir guest rose, inwardly em- mently to Madame Cornoyer that he
barrassed.
could not avail himself of her hospi"1 think I'll go now," she said anxquite in
tality,
until th'it
iously, unwilling to excite further (lui'Htioubutwas settled vain
for them by a
conjecture while she herself knew, most unlooked-fo- r
arbiter. O'Ft
only too well, who her unpleasant atcame quietly forward, and. at
as.
tendant
sight of him, Cornoyer was moved
"My dear." Miss Jane broke In. to
the utmost excess of rapture while
kissing her with great tenderness, Mine.
Cornoyer welcomed him warmte
you
and
can.
to
us
when
"come
ly as an old friend.
Quaintance wtis
us what you will. We are two poor inwardly
overjoyed to see hliri. but
to
perhaps,
women,
very
able,
not
old
shook hands stolidly, after the fash-io- u
But you may be sure
advise you.
of the Anglo- - Saxon.
And tu'n
e
otherwl-you
we'll
never
advwe
that
the argument was renewed till O'Fer-re- l
Bo
would.
your
as
own
mother
than
informed tliein that he hud albrave!"
ready made nil arrangements for tli
sighed
Sophia
thing!"
Miss
"Poor
newcomer's aeconi modal ion.
Houlfully lib she turned to her favorite
"What in creation are you doing
post at the window to watch the
once more
Quaintance
here?"
y
fultn-fulldisappear
avenue
two
down the
hand us they
followed by the lounger she had wringing his tofriends his
belongings,
claim
went forward
observed.
"You haven't seen or heard anyMiss Sophia was on the point of
thing of of toat girl of mine on this
turning from the window, when she side,
have you'.'"
cried:
"Not a sign of her. Is she here?"
"Oh, how unfortunate! Jane, tin y
"She sail .1 the day before I did."
have just met that gentleman with
"1 think she lr- as iert'-d-.
Quaintance
was
who
Mr.
with
the black beard
slip.
me
givi
It wns
to
that
tended
and
he
called
Quaintance lant time
pure.-- t
chum e I hit the rig.it
he's stopped them and, well I de. by the 1 went
dou ii to tie dock to
trail.
clare! 'if they haven't all three gone see
Cornoyer off. but lie was late,
on together.
usual. Tin heat sailed just as We
"Jane I don't see HOW she canr an
got there, and - the girl was on board.
help herself now. He'll take
I
saw her
the came on deck us it
fctralght to her coos in. '
started."
"There's tile l.st of ariival for in
CHAPTEB, XV.
days past." O'Fettel pruffcivd hi:n
n
and pointed out a lung
I'laisir D'Armour Ne Dure Qti'uii a paper
names,
e fell
which
of
iuaiiitaiii
Moment.
to persuing wito silent activity.
"Might be any one of a dozen who
But while event wrre conspiring
against the rightful heirs to Mil's have 'and maid' attached to the'r
t rto'u millions
4 i. a
th rieHil tttari'S names." he remarked doubtfully, "but
legitimate nephew, indifferent as ev r I'll tell you who I think she must be.
to hto uncle s wishes and the rewarj Miss Lorraine and maid. Mrs. Smith';
pro-min-

Jam-adde-

h--

coi-om-

,

JJMM
WW

her maid, I'll be bound and she's
Dagmar Lorraine. Yes, that's It, stt 'e.
Dagmar Lorraine."
He lingered over the name as
though it tickled nls ears, anil O'Fer-rel- .
confirmed bachelor. smiled to
himself.
"Then the next thing to do," lie
opined, "is to find Miss Dagmar Lorraine, who It probably someone else
together."
For the next few days they lived a
bustling life in conjunction with
Cornoyer. but Quaintance found time
withal to prosecute i,is assiduous
search, and O'Ferrel did all he could
to aid him. But they could find no
faintest trace of Dagmar Lorraine.
Quaintance had even thoughts of
advertising for the owner of fie
bracelet, but finally decided not to do
so, since he could not well plead Ig
norance of her desire regarding it.
He presently took to his car again.
and patrolled Paris both within and
without tiie wallw, In the vain hope
that fortune might once more fayjr
him through that medium.
One afternoon he drove Madam"
Cornoyer and her hopeful son to
where there was a steeple
chase meeting at which he could
count on seeing a good many members of the Knglish and American
colonies in the French capital.
lie was wandering up and clown
disconsolately, puffing a cigarette. not
much interested in the race on hand
when he saw a familiar face in the
throng and almost Immediately lo.-- t it
again, it a.s that of a man, but he
could not at once recall where he h'ld
la-- l
seen it. until like a flush there
came to him the resemblance of cm;
a
light Iwrcri suit anil a i'anuma
in
lm had showed a suspicious inter
est ill the shutters of the bungalow
on I'ecoiiic buy.
Hi' 'tit dull ant disappointed as
hreturned to the city with a gay
i. ;t
in the ton ma u. since to hav
found hi;1 aiio the man was might
uve been of assistance incalculable
And fortunately
in locating the girl.
(
Fei i.il was at home, ready to co
de with him over such mishap.
"Brace up!" urged his friend, You
lun neier tell when or where your
You
luck ma.- be going to change.
iiiikIU easilj me.t Miss Lorrain
toup!
Kljsee. Hracthat man at l
therefore
In hair un oour
the
drove along to the palace. Iter.- to
for which Mm
attend u fiiinlion
a', her son
Ci rnoycf
instigation,
card, .'.hi!
a
had got Qii.iintaiiie
U Ki iui
had re. l ived his from an
oftleial source The scene there Was
a very brilliant otic, and he f. It well
tepaul tor the effort of will power
come
to
whicu it had cost him
O'Ferrul's eves had bet n hucy, but
beyond
pointing
the com oporidetit.
out one or two notabilities, had had
lilt'e to say. and Quaintance, agains;
his pillar, able, because of his height
to overlook the spectacle at his ease
had tallcij mt a reverb. A Strang-husfell on tiie ante-rooand ex
tended to the larger salon as a con
pie just announced an the "Due et
Madame li Duchuase de
Keves
came forward from oetween two lines
of bowing lackeys.
all eyes upon
l.

I

-

i

IB. RflcWJAMUS,

h

them.
Quaintance had ceased to breathe.
His lips were bloodless, compressel.
He stood immobile, stricken, tari.i.
Where had he seen the Due before?
Once at the bungalow on Long Island
and yet again that morning at
And the duchesse?
Ah!
It
was that which hurt.
She was dressed in purple velvet.
Her neck and arms and shoulders
her fair, sweet face, from which thJ
wild roses had fled, were all of a tint
with that texture.
Where hud he
seen thin cold bride of snow befor
She was holding her proud head high.
Her blue eyes were very Bomber as
she and her husband stopped where
the 'president of France stood, while
all about them babel went on again
a though It had never been suspend
An-teu-

.

ed.

"Hold up, old chap!" said
rul, for
had clutched nt
his arm. His features were gray und
drawn. The blow had been cruelly
His
sudden. and was so crushing.
iips twitched.
He was speaking in
low, broken tone.
"Mopbieur It- Dui et Madame la
Duchess des Iteves! The Duchess of
Dreams my Dagmar! Uod!
"I'm going away now. I'm going
away, O'Fcrral."
O'Fer-Qualnlun-

-

CH

A
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How Monsieur Fared la the Hue D'S
Trois Fren s.
Of the three linn who, from such
widely different motucs, hud nparcJ
no pains in pursuit of he
whom
Quaintance now knew as HagiiiHi,
r
le Do "
Duchesse des Iteves, M iiisli-uMas the last to lea' li Paris, and that
huriy. For. white
in no
he may not have clued so h wide
poAcis as Fanchelle credited li.nl
witti. lie had hIa ijs foiiml that n.-- .
rank in life carried with it advanc
tages domed to iinl u ,d u.i is less
When i he ev r
tunalcly situutid.
watchful Jules Chevral had uroug it
him bicat:iles.s word ' the duchess.-- '
ines-'ugabbfrom
final flight, a
to set in in
New York had sei
lion that line Inn. ij by ill' am of
as t In detained iu l'aris
which
for him.
The cieatuie who bad serve I his
purpose there a.is on. Tisst-1- , tou '.
,al i ecognilioii und
an aspirant for
very ready to oblige a duke.
Tijiiut-Liitnu- r
was si atcil, in
the
famnking room when iie returned in
the Rue St. lloiiore. a little, vulgar,
cs.sed man. plebeian of body
tver-d- i
en
as of mind, who rise as irionsli-u- r
tend, and g'ected hun effusivel.
over-viole-

nt

1

e

w--

--

i

st

"Hav.' jou brought the uddnss'.''
the due aski d bluntly.
'Certainly." n pin il li in tipi!. "You
nm
at your servie.-know that
Lilieune, and - heie it
"Hue lbs Tis Frens.' said monas he took tiie card
sieur to him.-ei"What under heav n
trotfered hmi
u ok her to M nit m. ii tt e '.'
"Jules!
Phone to the stable to
r
st n J the landau line at once.
no. the barouche
il' he better. An J
at oace.
A
card
"What's
that. I.atour?
from M. le President's reception, oh,
very well. I'll see what I can do
I

f.

,

about it, if I remember."
"That was no eauy task you set
me. Ktienne," the other told him.
"Is there a man on watch?" monsieur asked.
"There has been one since I ha 1
surveillance ' established." replied the
other pompously. "You won't mind
rewarding me with, a card for the
ptesldents
you,
reception,
wlil
F.tienne. mun cher?"
"Phone me about It later." monsieur called back to him. and, "Confound the fellow's impudent familiarity!' 'he muttered to himself.
(To be Continued.)
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N.XTUtK TALKS I'ltOM MUM!.
Mrs. William Holurook. of Harps-wel- l,
an ardent nature student, was
much amused at a fight between her
cat and come robins. The cat came
rnsiiing into the house pursued by
t - o robins m learning w ith rage.
i
through the house, intending to
e. rape by the- Iront door, but wan met
on ino tro.it porch by four ir.orc robins, vry much riffled In plumage and
temper. Jim Blaine fled up the front
stairs, mid vas not seen for hours.
I'pin invo-- i nation some voung robins
were found on the ground in the orchard where thev had tulieii from
tin i: nea;, a. el the parents had evidently (a'liil in their neighbors to
iepe tiie fnen.y. on ine other hand,
Mrs Tom WaVh. of the same town,
lias a cat that allow some deserted
ihitkeiiB t Initio In hi. fur to keep
warm. K in in K t Journal.
H-r-

Beware of OlntnicnU for Catarrh
That Contain Mercury.
as mercury will sureiy destroy the
de
sense of smell and completely
range the whole system when enter- Ing It through the mucous surfaces.
Such articles should never be used
except on prescriptions from reput
able physicians, as the damage they
will do Is ten fold to the good you
can possibly derive from them. Hall's
Catarrh Cure, manufactured by F. J.
Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., contains no
mercury, and Is taken internally, act
ing directly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of the system. In buying
Hall's Catarrh Cure be eure you get
the genuine. It is taken Internally
and made In Toledo. Ohio, by F. J
Cheney & Co. Testimonials free.
Sold by druggists. Price, 75c per
bottle.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
Public Inspection Tnvltecl.
On the laboratory of the Pinkham
Medicine Company at Lynn, Mass., is
a large sign which reads as follows:
"Public Inspection Invited from 8:30
Lydia E.
A. M. Until 4:00 P. M
Pinkham Medicine Co.
This means that everything In connection with the preparation of Lydia
K. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound la
open to public inspection. The roots
and herbs are teted for uniformity of
strength, and the utmost care and accuracy Im maintained throughout the
entire preparation of this great remedy for woian'a Ills.
o
Citizen want all bring results.

'

"Hey, Maggie, come art' hear wot yer deares' frlen' Is sayln" about yer!"
SANTA

FE MAKES

HE EXPERIMENTS
Itond Is Trying Trees 1'roni the Orient
On Stretch of Track In
Kan-iH-

.

No attempt will be made to drl
spikes In the wood. Holes will hav
to be bored Into the ties and screw
spikes put in to hold the rails. When,
they are laid the entire expense oP
each tie will be In the neighborhocxl
of $2. The shipment received contains in the neighborhood of 170.001
ties, which will cost about $340, Q
when laid.
The tests which wl!. be made w ith
the new foreign wood ties will be a
complete one. The stretch of trwck
that will be laid will be entirely new.
The roadbed will be regraded. new
rails will be laid and the track will
be rebalasted. so that the test will bw
a practical one.
The Santa Fe officials claim that this stretch of track
when completed will be the finest la
the world, and doubtless it will be if
the rew tics do all that Is claimed for
them.
The tie question is said to be ohm
of the most impoi tunt of those nor
facing the American railroads on account of the Increasing scarcity and
higher price of the timber, snitabln
Many
experiments
have
for thl.s.
been made and ai" being made with
methoilaj
z.lne
creosote and
treating
In tin effort to increase the lif of

The Atchison. Topcka and Santa Fe
railway Is making arrangements for a
series of experiments with a new kind
of railroad ties which will be watched
with interest by all the railroads in
the I'nited States. a
This road recently purchased
large shipment of coralmla and Japanese oak ties In Japan, through the
efforts of V.. o. Faulkner, of tho tie
and timber department, who visited
Japan. This shipment has Just been
landed in California and Is now being
prepared t r use on the Santa Fe
tracks. The first experiments will be
made in Kansas, on the western division of the Santa Fe wist of (In-nBend.
This wood, when delivered iu California, entails an expense of about
11.15 a tie. which is a little line,, than
is paid for
American wood
The tics.
wood is so hard that it Is said to be
almost impossible to drive a spike
The rapid increase In our buiiliMMM
int it. It is expected to be capable Is clue to good work anil fair Urru- of lasting over a quarter of a century. ineiit of our patrons. Ilublw Laaudry.
!
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JUST A STREAK OF RED
BUT SHE PAID HER BET

AMUSEMENTS

..

riirn.iv. jvly
ANCIENT

AlliiKimriiiif Man Say, He Hunted
tor Miiiniiiiitli l ines In iiv;ij(
Country Years Ajjo.

Crystal Theatre

'The statt-nint tliut l)r.
has di'sei.vered mammoth raves filled
with relics of nn ancient people r
the Navajo euuntiy recalls a trip I
took to t:mt country in 18X3, when a
party of three of us went out with
an Ind.an guide on a prospecting
trip.remarked Ir. W. X. MacBet'i.
proprietor of the Booster cigar stof:,
this morning.
"We went out from Gallup in about
the came direction Dr. Hewctt did
hut we dldn"t find the cavea or an
ancient town said to be In the same
v.clnity, probably because the Indian
sulde we had didn't know of the
caves and town or else superstitious
fiar kept him from taking us to
them. We went out principally to
hunt for a ledge of gold we had heard
cbout, and we tried to find the caves
when we heard about them. After
we got back and thought it over we
y
came to the conclusion
we
to get bacK alive, for the Niv-ajo- a
were on the war path In those
days and we ran a big risk :n going
out into their country. We saw ona
war party, but they dMn't molest us.
The greatest rit,k we ran was
from rattlesnakes.
literally
We
kicked them out of the way, but fortunately no one In the party w is
bitten. There were thousands
of
them In the country wa traversed.
"Our guide told us of big caves
where people lived years before, and
of an old town near them but h.
taid he didn't know where they were
and we were unable to find them.
The country is so rugged that it was
hard and slow work to travel an!
we couldn't cover a large amount if
territory in the search. So we came
tack without gold or prehistoric rel-kbut glad to get back.'
i

I
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Every Lady Attending
Our matinee on Wednesday Next will receive
a souvenir, and every matinee a ticket will be
given for two special prizes on Wednesday
Afternoon.

wer-luck-

Matinee Every Day at 2:45; All Seats
Evening

10c

7:15, 8:15, 9:15

IvlJK
MU.--'.

COLOMBO

theatre!j
W. B. MOORE, Mgr.

Pic- -

The Largest, the Coolest

X

and Safest
Motion Picture Theatre
in the Southwest

X

Non Inflammable
Films Used

ADMISSION IOC

FOR THOSE WHO WORK
with either hands or head the question of good bread is of great im
portance, as upon the quality of your
food depends the proper development
of physical strength and mental a.
tlvity. Study the question carefully
and you cannot but help conclude
that Buster Brown bread will furninh
a greater percentage of mental anJ
physical vigor than will the average
quality of bread sold.

m
I

Strong Brothers

Carpenter

and Builder
Jobbing

Promptly

mmmm Li

,

Phones: Shop 1065. Residence 352.
Stop Caraer Fourth

St

ALBUQUERQUE,

Aagpi
Mrs. R. B. Patten

X. M.

N

SICONO STRICT

Lady Assistant

6

DT

ll.it

and take notice.

:

ti

THE

faat as a. giant if ka makes
hU feet go faater.
Likewise,
shurt
locals
KtUerefl 0 different pagei
ril often do the work Of
lpUy ad, and their cost '
a mere trifle.
tf nave inany advirtis-er- a
who use them dally.

If

tJTRNTON

Expert Cleaning Co.
I

.

ibe cleaning line all we
chance to fira,
9iT? Ui

CALL UP

460

PHARMACY

Corner Gold Ave. and 1st St.

Pure Ice Cream I
For tke aeaaon of lilt our
Aallelona cream la mora
tkaa ever. All orders,
targe or small, in or oat of tke
ity, promptly cared tor, and
Aellvery la goo
eoaditloa,

I
&

l

Supply Company
at Phone 41.

:4

PHARMACY
Building

Sandias Home
Hot and cold lunches and refreshments
served.
Mineral
and go.l pure fresh water, cold
a ice without Ice, relieves Kidney Troub'e, Heart Burn,

n,

buby suffer from
sores or any Hi hing of the tki l.
I.'oan's Ointment gives instant relie,

tures

quickly. Perfectly safe for
All druggists s 11 It.

a.

rh:l-tre-

o

mouth

maketh

a close

TX. j.'l

All Kinds of

CALIFORNIA
FRUITS
Fresh Every
Day
Arizona

Cantaloupes
3 for 25c
LARGE AND RIPE

Green Corn
Tomatoes
Egg Plant
Mangoes
Green Chili
Wax Beans
Green Beans
Large
Native
Cucumbers
2 for 5c

':..."

eiffjli

The Place to Sper.d an
Outiny.

jjQ3,

-3-

-

Currants

5 O'CLOCK.

.

4

MUTOMOBiLE

A good part of the enjoyment of
your vacation depends on your footwear. Ituv a pair of cool, .comfortable, styli.h low shoes, the kind we
si 11, and get all the pleasure that Is
in It. Our prices are very reasonable.
C. May's Shoe Store, 314 West Central
avenue,

o

Xiht Rider's Itald.
The worst night riders are calomel
croton oil or aloes pills. They rata
your bed to rob you of rest. Not
v 1th Dr. King's New Life Pills. The
never distress or Inconvenience, bu
always cleanse the system, curlna
colds, headache, constipation, malarls
25c at all dealers.

Oranges
Strawberries

l$EPAiRS

.

5.00.

Bananas

Albuquerque FoundryiMachine Works

'

Sheep, 1,000. Steady. Muttons $4.2T.
t? 5.25;
range
lambs $6. 50 '0 7.75;
range
$4.00 Ji 5.50;
wethers
t v. s

ISU

Albuquerque Foundry Machine Works i

Black

Raspberries

Summer
F.vi ry

oman over 25 years of age
n members the black Jersey she wore
once upon H time, and she remembers
that slie liked it, too.
N ,v, here comes the Jersey dress
the newest thing under the sun. It
's r.Hliy quite modest In comparison
w ith the low-- ; ut gowns women in the
ta.--t
arc wearing, in that It has high
neck. Ions sleeves and trailing skirt.
Put. vim see. tho woman who wears
it must have p, rfect lln. s, and those
wtio ha vi not may call it vulgar, for
it clings very close.:y to the figure.
It is trimmed with a wide bund of
stitched tafletii silk at the base of
the In avy net yoke, and at the In in
of the sleeves, but otherwise it is left
pirfeclly plain
And

It

w

fits

ocr

--

oh. how it fits!

Kspe-dail- y

the bust, shoulders and
Never can tell when you'll matih a hack. In Paris anil In London It is
linger or Miller a cut. bruise, burn or being win an,) one or two may le
hi aid.
Ha prepared.
Or.
Thomas' seen 111 the New York shops.
Kclei trie Oil Instantly relieves the
painquickly cures the wound.
Citizen Want Ads get results.
.

Colorado

1.500

7.25.

o

Santa Fe and

STAGE TO JEMEZ LEAVES 21 1
WEST GOTJ) EVEUY MOHXIXG AT

7.60;
Texas
steers $4.005.70;
western steers
;
5.75
$4.00fi
stoekers and feeders
$3.00i& 5.in; Cowa and heifers $2.25i
ti.10: calves $5.50 ij) 8.50.
Hogs.
12,000. Five higher. Light
$7.55fi8.15; mixed $7.558.25; heavy
$7.508.30; rough $7.00 517.70; good
choice heavy $7.70(fi'8.30: pigs $6.!0
7.80; bulk of sales $7.75 8.15.
Sheep, 8,000. Steady. Lambs weak.
Native $3.00 5.30; western $3.00 fr
5.50; yearlings $ 4.6 0 r 10 ; western
$4.7.-)- i
8.10:
native lambs t4.T3W

A

i

at Tijeras Canyon

etc

Don't let the

V

July. $20.85: Sept..
July and Sept., $11.72'b.
Uibs July, $11.40; Sept., $11.35.
Money Market.
New York, July 23. Call money.
per cent; prime paper, 3(0
4 per cent; bar sliver, 50 ic; Mexican
dollars, 4 4c.

$3.25

Bring Us Your Prescription!

aTaaraateea.

ITS! No. Fourth

HIGHLAND
Occidental

pop-ml- ar

Dairy

er

tiOlSa

el

'Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City. July 23. Cattle 3.000
Including 2,000 southerns.. Steady.
Native steers $4.50(ft 7.00;
southern
cows
steers $3.40ff 5.50; southern
12.75 7 4.00; native cows and heifers
$ 2.25 t 7.00;
stoekers and feeders
$3. 3005. 25; bulls $2.804.25;
calves
$3.50ijji7.25; western
steers $4.25'i
6.25; western cows $2.75 (W 4 .50.
Hogs, 3.000. 5 to 10 higher. Hulk
of sales $7.5011' 7.85; heavy,. $7.K5?
7.95; packers and butchers
$7.60 Cer
7.90; light $7.40W7.80; pigs $6 25

DRUGGISTS
ALVARADO

,

.
$21.0.-.-

Pork
Lard

j.--r

B. II. Briggs & Co.

are too busy, lend

40-;-

40'ic,

8.15.

now ready to meet any com

aet

lr our ad man.

The Matthew

s,

.

it)
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Grain and Provisions.
Chicago. July 23. Wheat Juh
$1.1 1.; Sept.. $1.08.
Corn July, 720; Sept.. 6" 4c.
Oats July, 4Hsc; Sept.,

(iileajro livestock.
Cattle

'WAKE UP9
short man tan travel

York StKKks.
Xew
York, July 23. Following
were closing quoratiyns on the sto:k
exchange today:
Amalgamated Copper'
82 'i
Atchison
HR'j
.J
". Y. Central
135 H
Southern Pacific'
133
I'nlon Pacific
. 1 8
j
U. S. Steel
71
do. preferred
126

Chicago,
July 23.
J South Second St, Corner Iron.
All new iron
beds.
Rooms for Steady. Beeves $4.50

rausekeeplng.
Single room,
?tr week. No invalids received.

A

Xew

RoQmlng House

I

1

131V4c;

MoGOWAN.

y,

Kaune & Company, a Corporation,
who bring this action on behalf of
themselves and all others similarly
situated, rialntlffs, vs. The American
Mining and Smelting Company, a Corporation, and
W. G. Franklin, Defendants.
To the creditors, claimants, president
airectors ami other officers, and
agents of the above named defend
ant company:
Notice is hereby given, that pursu
ant to an order of the court duly
made and entered In the above en
tilled cause on the 2nd day of Julv,
A. IJ., 1909, appointing the under
signed Referee of said court to take
the proof of all claims against sat
defendant corporation, with authority
to send for persons and pa pens and
to examine creditors and claimants
and the president, directors and other
officers and agents of the said de
fondant corporation respecting Its a?
fairs and transactions, and Its estate,
money and goods, chattels,
credits,
notes, bills and choses In action, real
and personal effects of every kind
and also respecting its debts, obligations, contracts and liabilities and the
claims against it. as will more fully
appear by an Inspection of said ordor
on file In this cause; I have Bet Mon
day, the 30th day of August, A
D., 1909. at 10 o'clock a. m. of said
day as the time and my office In the
Capitol building In the city an1
county of Santa Fe and territory of
New Mexico, as the place of the first
hearing before me as referee to In
quire Into and pass upon all claims
against said defendant
corporation
and as the time and place when I will
begin to Inquire Into the affairs of
said defendant corporation, as above
set forth. All claims against said
corporation
must, by
defendant
said order of the court, be pre
sented to the undersigned Referee
In writing and upon oath on or be
fore the date of said first hearing, ar
be thereafter forevef barred; and the
creditors, claimants, officers, directors
and agents of said defendant corpor
ation are further notified to be pres
ent at paid first hearing and to sub
mit to such examination and produce
such witnesses, books and papers relating to their respective claims or
the conduct and affairs of Said de
fendant corporation as the undr
signed Referee may require.
MRS. G. F. McNITT.
Referee.
0
Constipation causes headache, naa
sea, dizziness, languor, heart palpita
tion. Drastic physics gripe, sicken,
weaken the bowels and don't cure.
Doan's Regulets act gently and cure
constipation.
25 cents.
your
Ask
druggist.

an and traverse the principal streets
during business hours.
Chamberlain won; Mrs. McGowan
lost. She paid the bet.
As the hour approached for hr
expected walk everyone in her social
cet had business which brought them
into the heart of the city.
But no feminine pedestrian ca ne
upon the thoroughfare.
Instead,
EYFJR HAVE IT?
there was a flash of red, a smell of
gasoline and the watchers
caught
a glimpse of a beautiful dark skinned If Y'ou Have, the Statement of This
Albuquerque Citizen Will
woman in the buckskin clothing of
Interest Y'ou.
the aborigine as she flew down the
street at the wheel of her auto. Sh?
Ever
a "low-dowpain In
have
had "traversed the streets."
The debt was satisfied, Mrs. Ji;. theIn back?
the "small," right over the hips?
Gownn
was triumphant
and her
the home of backache.
That's
were
frknds
outwitted.
It's caused by sick kidneys.
That's why Doan's Kidney Pills
cure It.
Albuquerque people endorse this.
WANTS FREEDOM
Read a case of It:
T. A. Barnett, retired, 914 S. Broad
X. Mex., says:
AGED WIFE way, Albuquerque,
For year I was troubled by kidney
complaint which was growing grad
ually more severe. I had pains In my
San I?afae4 Man Derides that Mar- back, a general weakness and anv
exertion"
ried Life Is i Failure After
tired me out. The kidney
secretions were too frequent in pasHe Tried It Thirty. Tour
sage and obliged me to arise often at
Years.
night. About a year ago I had the
A
close
good fortune to learn of Doan's Kidthirv-r,iAfter mor. tlm
0 ney Pills and began their use. I can friend.
i
of wedded life,, Juan Garcia. Jr., of say that no other medicine ever afnafael, has asked the Secoad forded me such great benefit. Doan's
fiitnrlTt court to give him freedom Kidney
Pills not only gave me
6
from his wife, Kdubijen Torres do strength but toned up my kidneys and
Garcia, alleging desertion.
Invigorated me generally."
The suit was filed this moruing
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
Modesto Ortiz. The plain- cents. Fnster-Mllbur- n
Co., Buffalo,
tiff says in his petition that they were Xew York, sole agents for the United
married March 14. 1875, at San Haf-a- States.
anu mat seven children were born
Remember the name Doan's and
to them, btu that
one. aged 2 ti take no other.
44
years, is alive. The plaintiff asks for
n
o Hi te separation.
Send for Our Select List of e
FIFTY CALIFORNIA PAPERS
whereby you can insert dls- e
play ads in all papers for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH, e
The Dake Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
i
4 27 S. Main
13 Oreary St.
St.
e
Los Angeles
San Francisco,

fp

The Metals.
July 23. Copper firm,
lead steady, $4.304.35.

York,

lii'2

MINNEAPOLIS
3

New

"
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and Copper

TELEGRAPHIC MARKOS

.

M3f

ta

Attended

Pendleton. Ore.. July 23. To pay
an election bet, Mrs. Clarice McGow-apresident of a local woman'k club
and one of the prominent women of
eastern Oregon, passed through the
main streets of the city a few doys
ago, attired in the native dress o!
an Indian woman.
When George Chamberlain,
ernor of the state, and U. S. Renato'
Fulton were pitted against each ot;i-e- r
for election to the seat In the senate, Mrs. 'McGowan, whose husband
was an ardent Fulton man, wagered
with one of her friends that Cham-l-erlai- n
would be beaten.
According
to
the conditions of the bet, the
loser was to don the abbreviated and
beheaded garb of the meek red wom

Wool Market.
St. Louis, July 23. Wool unchanged. Territory western mediums 23 fB
27c; fine medium Sl24c; fine 12W
18c.

PIONEEIt HAKERI,
207 South First Street.

ED. FOURNELLE

CLAK1CK
n,

t

by the Motion
iwi
tare Patent Oo.

'

6138.
P. P. Tollc..
Tl. Moss. T. D. Cob-bethe W. H. Klstler Stationery
Company, a Corporation,
F.
H.

Gold-Copp-

ioo.

XOT1CE.

Territory of Xew .Mexico,
County of Santa Fe. ss.
Ir the District dint Within and For
Said Territory
and Countv. X.T

5
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li:g.Mi

CITY

23.
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.

I ounst

Chicago

....
....

Kansas Ciy
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St. Louis
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Denver

Colorado Spring
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$55.65
40 65
49.65
23.70
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How would you like to have a nice plump springer for Sunday? The only place in
the city where you can get one "killed to order" taken from a large green run, corn fed; is at the RICHELIEU GROCERY AND MARKET

I Do you

like real tender fried

spring chicken, with rich cream gravy?

Fresh Beef, Pork, Mutton. Veal, Liver, Sugar Cured
Hams Sliced or Whole, Minced Ham, Head Cheese,
Dried Smoked Beef, Corned Beef, Boiled Ham and
Sausage.

Cabbage, Beets, Pie Plant, Summer Squash Cucumbers, Turnips, Green or Wax Beans, Potatoes, Corn,
Tomatoes, Onions; all new and fresh.'

Grocery
and Market
Richelieu
RHONE 235
116 WEST GOLD AVE.

Bananas. Plums. Cherries. Oranges. Lemons, Apricots. Watermelons, Cantaloupes, Strawberries, Nuts and Raisins

At All Times, All the Time Everything Sold in a First Class Grocery, Can be Found Here Fresh. Prompt Delivery

-:-

-
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RIDER

BICYCLE

INDIANS

COLLIDED WITH AUTO

MINING

'

.

Forest
of

Considerable interest is attached to
what action the forest service will
take with respect to mineral lands on
the Alamo National forest, In Otero
county, part of which is soon to be
opened to the Mescalero Apache Indians for allotment
The government has been petitioned to set aside the land known to conthe close of business July 3, J
tain mineral and the matter is now
(Monday, July B, 1909 being a holiday.)
A number of
under consideration
persona living In Otero county, it Is
RESOURCES
understood, are working on mining
claims of the preserve,, and fear that
Loans and Discounts
1'fl?,?'lf!'n?
when the Indians are permitted to
10,(110.00
bonds and Other.Seeurities
12,(100.00
make their allotments they will chose
Real Esiate
5,5si0.00
the mineral lands It is rumored. In
Furniture and Fixtures
fact, that the Indians are very much
567,172.98
Cash and Due from other banks
interested over the possibility of se
$1,027,90166
curing mineral lands and are laying
plans to make their allotments where
LIABILITIES
can be
It Is known that mineral
liiO.OOO.OO
$
Capital Paid Up
found. The petition to the forest ser
42,128.14
Surplus and Profits
vice is to have all the mineral lands
957,12.3.00
Deposits Subject to Check
set aside as public domain to he pros48,710.42
Deposit
of
Time Certificates
pected and taken up under the mln-- j
lng laws.
$1,027,961.56
Following Is the petition:
TINY LITTLE TOADS
"The substance of which shall be
Territory of New Mexico, County of Bernalillo ss.
where valuable mineral deposits
that
bank,
of
named
above
cashier
the
and
president
vice
I W S Strickler,
COVER THE LAWNS have been discovered and located
my
of
know
is
best
to
true
the
solemnly
statement
above
swear that the
do
Ithin the above mentioned portion
w. S. SI RICKLER,
ledge and belief.
.
t the Mescalero addition to the Ala
ice President and Cashier
Thousand of Tliem Took Vp Tlielr mo national forest the mineral lands
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3rd day of July A. D. 'J
so located shall not be subject to al
Kcxldrwe In tthe City After
lotment by the Indians.
Italn Yesterday.
Notary Public
All of the lands on which mineral
.
Is absolutely
Comet Attest
or has been discovered
skies
they
come
the
Did
from
LUNA
pur
SOLOMON
they a pst alueless for other than mining
Are
the
around?
from
BALDRIDGE
rougnem
very
J.C.
poses,
as
tne
is
in
it
or a blessing?
W. J. JOHNSON
part of the mountains and where tha
Will they stay nnS swat the fly or timber Is of a scrubby nature so that
will they migrate to the tall uncut the land Is wholly unfit for agrlcul
along the Rio Grande?
ture purposes or for timber
These are questions bothering a
It has been suggested that some
number of went side 'resldenU today
selecting their allot
in which very many little toads are of the Indians in
ments, when the land Is alloted, ex.
concerned.
their allotments, so a:
They came last evening with ths peet to select most
mining
valuable
cover the
rain. Some are a large ss a Rum to
ciron and some are no larger than properties In the reservation.
At the present time tha most val
the small end of a little finger on
very dainty hand. The smallest ones liable mineral deposits In this part
dia.- - of the country are supposed to be lo
an- about the hire of a
WESTERN BOY
cated In the above mentioned reser
mond.
mines have
Thousands of them cover the lawns vatlon, some very valuable
and some development
PITCHER in the vicinity of Robinson park. The been located sufficient
to prove their
AjSEAT
grass at this park Is full of them work done
value and while every one realizes
A dry goods clerk In a fashionable
good
We have decided to cut our prices on all ladie's and
of the city, who sat on th that the development of some
Harmon. Who I'luyed Here Layt store
greatest
one
be
the
of
would
mines
any
night
will
you
W
e
grass
sell
park
In
last
clamp
the
garments.
gentlemen's ready-- t
helping
Makes History in Game
had one in his pocket this morning, means of development and
no one feels
territory,
part
atticle now In our stock as cheap as you can buy from any
of
the
this
lletweeii St. Ijtiulb and
will
know
hereafter
him
His friends
money or further
a.s Toady.
other merchant in the city, even at their special sales, and
So will the young lady like investing their
New York.
property,
If there
developing
their
week.
per
in
the
only
You
who
sut
iiark.
pay
with him
$l.oo
we will sell you on credit.
thing about th nny possibility of conflict with the
The
remarkable
inspect
Call
and
Among
the
made.
the
of
stars
garments
baball
best
We carry only the
Indians' rights or litigation with the
go many little toad
f ii lit hu i'Ul In
vch r uVwi Viavt nrvnrtr appearance of
government
our stock.
good in the metropolitan class thislsthe fc,t t,hat they are to be found
In a very narrow strip.
There are
year. Is big HaJ Harmon of the
few on Copper avenue east of Eighth
Louis Nationals. On Monday of this street,
LEFT AN ESTATE B.
and a few on Tljeras avenu IS
week Harmon pitched a sixteen-li:-nin- g
'bu
Eighth
Eleventh,
to
game against the Giants and was west from
north of Tijeras avenue. Cop
MAN SHE WAS 10 WED
beat ynly by a score of 4 to 3, after none
avenue and Central avenue from
his team-mate- s
had thrown away a per
ar
to
street
Eigth
Tenth
ktreet
chance to score in the inning before.
In
West Central
LaMt year Harmon pitched for Globe covered with them, and all the
ai
at the territorial fair, but was beat- tervening Bpace, lawns, yards They
en by Trinidad after having struck Rardens, are alive with them.
are little, flat, black things that hon,
out sixteen men.
seems to move s
Following is what the New York and the ground
among
them.
moves
one
pitchHi
raid
said
Harmon's
about
WE SIUJj IT FOIt LESS.
A number of bugologists were in
ing against the Giants:
morning
on the phc
Two HoQtns Complete for $11. 13.
"A man named Harmon pitched fur Krviewed this
of
none
them
could giv
poinena.
but
was
appearance
Louis,
Ft.
and this
Three Rooms Complete for $61.15.
explanation
it.
any
believ
Some
of
Yesterday
metropolitan
nib
debut.
lie was unknown, and today he is the toads were rained down and oth
Investigate our new eauv pavment plan. A Dollar or two a week will do
out
hailed as a world beater. So hort ers maintain that they came In
rREkX-Piec- e
Dinner Set with every purchase of
Monthly if desired.
th
The residents
Is the step from the bottom to the the ground.
$50.00 or over.
top of the ladder of baseball fam'i vicinity of Robinson park are a llttl
600.
fSold.
114
Tel.
West
CO.,
CROWN rURNITURE
progressed.
He worried about the presence of th
the long contest
WE 6ELL IT FOIt LESS.
steady, reliable and game, being Jit leads.
WE bElJj IT FOR
Ms best in pinches and improving as
He
the long c ontest progressed.
worked as smoothly as does a well HEAVY RAINFALL Jeweled watch. He never faltered
and made his way unerringly to vicWEST FROM GALLUP
tory. When at last he had won
game Roger Bresnahan, his bor.,
shook him by the hand and said simIMCORfORA TED
Alliiiniiermic Man Says It Watt Hot
ply:
' 'It's all coming to you, old boy.'
ar Yuuia, but Nalivc Didn't
Miml It.
To proMr in llie ijiuiulry biihincm
MISS HAltUIKT ALHHIGHT.
t
possible work
oii iniii--t ilo flu- The washout at Chambers, Arizona,
Saginaw, Mich., July Zi.- Keeling
We have which tied up tiie Santa Fe several
in all lines of laundering
no
r.VF.UY artlele en- days, was the result of heavy rain death coming, Dr. Wlckiter of Erie,
trusted l us is handled KM.HT by fall throughout Arizona and In west I'a., changed his will so as to make
high claw help in every department. e: n New .Mexico,
an Albuqueniu Miss Harriet Albright of this city his
IinHrial l4Uiinlr) t o., buck of
man who returned today from th heiress. They were engaged to b?
I'lunu' It. lUtl Wagon.
Hard rains fill all the way quarried, but Dr. Wlckner had been
wist.
l:orn Gallup to Kingman, Arizona in ill health for several months. His
and broke a drouTn that hat, ixiste estate amounts to J20.000 and will be
KHI UXTK TO CT,SS1FT.
turned over to MIks Albright, accordfor months.
WANThdl At once, girl to do conkAlbuquerque and Las Vegas
broiiuh'. relief from th ing to advices which she has received
"The
rains
;
good
ing and general
eat all trie
a. xcept at Yuma from Krle. She Is a milliner.
w aires.
Apply forenoons, 70.' We: he taid, "and of i ourse heat is ex
Copper A ve.
nested i,t Yuma any tune. Still. c
IHIX'T WOKIIY.
WANTED Young man wants posi- cordinir to a nat v, I mi t there, til
tion, experienced salesman. Solici- weather had mud, rated.
is certainly line
During this hot weather you
'This cool
tor and collector. Will acct pt any
should do Juet as little work and
reasonable offer. Address H, care he remarked.
fretting as poslblo If you want
How hot
;f" inquired.
Citizen.
" "oh. 'bout llv I giie." he an
Omto keep cool and healthful.
A cult; owner
I.i 1ST nl; STitAYKti
l, anj I .1 'I t dare laugh."
ul the best wa.s to prevent worran have same by calling at this .v.wri
ry Is to let someone el"e do the
ofjicc and paying cost.
worrying for you. A little want
CITIZEN
nd in The Citizen will do your
p,ip"is. rLuST Huncile of
t.
W..NT AlJ.S
EVERYTHING. IN OUR LINE
work and do your worrying. It
!'i iring
to land entry in Arizona.
liW.vi Ki:scirs.
will ell what you have to sell
Suitable rouard lor nliirii to a
anil buy what you want to buy.
Hnrth.
TO ItEXT ISy day or tiour, lai
Write tor Illustrated Catalog and Price List
J!i ad the clasTelephone if,.
touring cur. I'lione, olli.c 10J0
KK SALE Saw rn:ll complete v ith nell
sified page every clay and see
supply, alvi flour mill r iilein e, ii.
Hi mil tiinMr
uh.it It does for nthei.
OFFICE AND SALES ROOM
with sufllclent mai liinery lor
Indigti-tioimill, two story building. n:ze
ur
fo
i
dyspepsia
"Had
4nx",0; engine and lioih rs in good years. No appetite, and what I Ui
Very low price on garden nose to
Phone 138
121 and 123 North First St,
(J1
LoWill
$3.50n.
condition.
eat distressed me terribly. Uurdic
for
clos out stock. Come in befor.
i
cal, d at t'uba, N. il. AdJrc.-- s M , Blood Bitters cured me." J. H. Wal are sold out. I. H. Cox. 701 W. Ceo
n.
C'Mm
ker, Eunbury, Ohio.
tral.
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The most durable of
all rockers without

E. B. Booth, of 721 West Gold ave
nue, is confined to nil bed as a result
of a collision with R. H. Collier's au
tomobile. His left foot is Injured
of severe
and he has a number
bruises on his body. ..
The accident occurred about 9:30
o'clock ' Wednesday evening on Central avenue , between Seventh and
Eighth. Mr. Booth was riding a bi
cycle and Mrs. Collier was driving her
machine. Just as they met Mrs. Col
lier changed from one side of the
street to the other. It wg dark and
she did not see Mr. Booth. He endeavored to get out of the way but
the auto was faster than his bicycle.
He was thrown to the ground and In
some way his left shoe was torn and
Mr. Booth was
his foot crushed.
taken In the machine and driven to
his home on West Gold avenue.
Mrs. Collier and a party of friends
were returning from the mountains
when the accident occurred.

THE BANK OF COMMERCE
OF ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
909

at

Rattan Rockers

CLAIMS

E. I). Rooth Is Confined to Ills Koine Otero County CitlwMis Ask
Service to Withhold Part
With Injuries Keecived In an
Forest Kceorve
Accident.

Report of .the Condition of

...

-

:

WANT

ex-

ception, are Rattan
Rockers. They can be
used and abused with-

out tear or judgment.
For porch use, they are real comfort and owing,
to Its lightness the Rattan Rocker is a boon to
every housewife. We have a large assortment
to select from, as low as $2.00 as high as
--

$27.50 each.

furniture, Carpets and Draperies
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WE FURNISH
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ALL THE WAY UP
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f GROSS

KELLY

From the foundation to the shingles on the roof, we are
selling Building Material Cheaper than you have bought
for many years. Save at least 25 per cent and

BUILD NOW

& COMPANY

Rio Grande Material

WHOLESALE
GROCERS

Wool. Hide and Pelt Dealers

j
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1873.

3. PUTNEY

L.
THE

Lumber Co.

COHM.lt THIRD AND MAIIQECTTE

8.

"OLD P.ELIAHLE"

1

WHOLESALE

GROCER

FLOUR, GRAIN AND PROVISIONS
Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock
in the Southwett.

1

Consolidated Liquor Go,

&

FARM
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Stipu Groceries

WAGONS
ALBl'QUERUE

CENTRAL AVENUE
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2fctle au4 Chicago Liuxuker, hLermim-W- ll liaai.
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Decision is Result of Controversy Between Go-

6000rT.
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vernment and
Claimants.
3000 n.

July 23. First Assisof the Interior Frank
pierce has just made a decision declaring invalid certain mining locations claimed by H. H. Yard and the
Horth California Mining company for
land in the Plumas national forest,
This decision Is the culCalifornia.
mination of o controversy between the
and the mining claimBrovcrnmei-- t
ants, which was actively begun on
March Hi. 1!)07. I'.efore that date it
iwas found that Mr. Yard and the
fforth California Mining company
2n.-100- 0
approximately
Iwere claiming
acres of heavily timbered land,
000,000. and
iworth approximately
located In the Plumas national forest,
in Butte and Plumas counties. California.
ration between the
Through
Hepartment of the interior and the
forest service a geological examination was made of part of the land.
In consequence of this examination
the North California Mining company
relinquished locations covering about
34,000 acres of land, and charges were
made by the commissioner of the general land office against locations for
SI, 000 acres.
Mr. Yard and the company contended that the department of the interior had no Jurisdiction t determine
the validity of the locations. The testimony at the hearing before the local land office at Susanville, Calif..
acres were
Shows that the 11.000
covered with about 160.000.000 board
feet of timber valued at about $320,-00and that although the claims had
been held by Mr. Yard and the mln-n- g
company for from two to flw
years, there had been recovered only
about three dollars worth of gold,
and this recovery was made during
Bix months of prospecting after the
hearing had been ordered.
The local office at Susanville on
February 7, 1909, decided that the
Charges made by the government had
r.een sustained, and that tha land
did not contain such valuable mineral deposits as would subject them to
entry under the mining laws.
The claimants appealed from the
decision of the local officers to the
commissioner of the general land office, but on August 27, 1908, the
commissioner sustained the local officers. The decision of First Assistant
Becretary Pierce now finally sustains
the commissioner.
It Is the policy of the government
to foster and encourage mining. The
taw permltB prospecting for minerals
tipon national forests and allows the
perfection of mining claims upon national forests to the same extent as
upon the vacant public land. The
policy of both the department of the
interior and the forest service Ismin-to
foster and encourage legitimate mining operations, and not to attack
ing locations which are believed to be
In
in any way valid, as well as assist
the development of valid mining
claims.
The law authorize, and the forest
Sfrviee does grant, the free use of
timber to miners In the preliminary
development of their claims, unless
there is a sufficient stand of timber
for that ourpose upon the claims.
and
The locations made by Mr. Yard
minimr fnminnv have retarded
of a rich sec- the timber development
along the
lying
country
the
tlon of
Western Pacific
newly constructed

ftantWashington.
Secretary
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Intend U fly? If co, note the birdseye view of Now York city, slHiwing hlso airways or level
I
oil wlileh you will probably have lo travel, according l
the kind of
joii own. lulled Mate siuiml of1

ficers already have tentative plans

AVashlngton,
July 23. Officers of
the signal service, here lo watch tiio
Wright brothers, are nrdnnished at the
way millionaires of this country and
Europe have taken up the flying
razc. Hundred) of aeroplanes and
dirigible." have been bought by ri;n
men an.l women since summer began.
Col. K. II. It. Crecn, Bon of Hetty
Green, Is one of those who have
bought aeroplanes from the Wright
brothers. He gave 110,000 for his.
Jt Is plain to army men that this
enormous outlay will have an lm-- 1
portant sequel. The time has come:
when rules of the air must be made
just as rules of the road were made.
They will govern flying In all nations,
and will prevent accidents by colli- slons.
Hardly a week passes but a new
kind of flying machine ia invented to

0,

NEW BOND

PRESENTS FEW
PROBLEMS
Government Doesn't Want to
Depreciate Outstanding Bonds by New

flan.

f(

!

take

'

culation and any Increase or decrease
in the circulation privileges accorded
this class of bonds would have an important
bearing on their market
value.
The question therefore before Congress is how not to discredit 2 and 3
per cent bonds now up for circulation
and at the same time make the proposed issue of 3 per centa attractive
to investors. A number of suggestions
of possible solutions of the problem
are known to be under consideration.
One of them is to reduce the circulation tax on 3 per cents to something
below the half per cent now collected under the existing law. ATi.th.er
proposition is to decrease the rate on
twos with or without Increasing the
tate on the threes and still another
la to Increase the tax on threes, allowing the rate on twos to remain as
at present.
It Is argued that the government

"""

nn

in

mi imm

iiilin

-

i

that

airway at about
the limited

Off for the train in a shower of rice and old boots-t- he
happiest shower that ever
fell upon the earth. It is the one time in life when the world seems the rosiest and
brightest, when everything seems bursting with the sheer joy and happiness cf living
Bat when the honeymoon begins to wane and the youngsters are ready lo settle
down in a home of their own-th- en
begins the round of time old problems.
First they must find a flat, unless they are going to live with the old folks. Then
they must buy the furniture-an- d
what fun it is too! and the cook--ye- s
it is wisest to
to have a cook even if she did learn "domestic science" at high school.
All of these problems can be simplified by a careful study of ihe want ad columns.
The best flat in the cily will be found listed there-- if it is empty. Furniture just as
good as new is for sale in these columns. And the cook-y- es,
you can find her there
too by a little ad of your own.
Don't overlook these little suggestions and the honeymoon will still continue to shine
through all the dense clouds of reality--se- e
if it don't.

air-trai-

from

now

will

carry human freight.
Speeds of from SO to 7." miles an
hour will be made here, and disasters such as collisions with freights
will be

Impr-.-wible-

The fastest air craft, those for
pleasure, that will hold only two or
three persons and will go 100 mll"9
an hour, will have their airway at
heights of 8,000 to 10,000 feet, and
nbove the top limit of the pleasure
airway, 12,000 feet and higher, will
be the paradise of the Joy rider.
Far above the clouds, the speeder
of the future can "hit 'er up" with
no fear of balloon policemen, if he
stays in his airway. His barometer
will ehow what airway he is in, and
there will be no limit on the speed.
could well afford to reduce the tax on
circulation in view of the fact that
the records of the treasury depart-

ment shows that the banks have paid
into the treasury In taxes since the
beginning of the national
banking
system about $160,000,000 in excels
of the cost of the operation of the
currency bureau. Another proposition advanced la to withhold from
bonds of the proposed Issue all circulation privileges and still another
suggestion Is that the levying a tax
on bond secured circulation be wholly
repealed. It Is not believed, h'owever,
that these two suggestions will be
taken Into serious consideration.

BIG LEAGUE

TEAMS

HERE'S YOUR OPPORTUNITY

wiiunr. tiiky Aim playixo this
AITKKNOOX.

American League.
Washington at St. Ixuls.
Philadelphia at Chicago.
New York nt Cleveland.
Boston at Detroit.

The Chance of Years Book Lovers Will
Find This a Perrect Paradise.

National League.

Pittsburg at Boston.
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
Chicago at New York.
St. Liouis at Brooklyn.

The Mysterious Key, by Louisa

Western League.
Pueblo at Wichita.
Denver at Topeka.
Des Moines at Omaha.
Lincoln at Sioux City.

The Cedar Swamp Mystery, by Jane
Austin,
The Twelve Great Diamonds,
Jane Austin.

HOW THEY STAXD.
American League.
Won.

Detroit

54
48
49
46
39
38
37
24

Little Rebel, by The Ducsm.
Otho the Arch, by Alexander
A

Al-co- tt.

Lost.
30

The Wreck of the Kraken, by Jane

Austin.

Pt.

The Kidnapped
.643
.5 35 son Bennett.

The Corslcan Brothers, by
Dumas.

by

Heiress, by Emer-

Hlnton
Fleming.

Hall,

by

May

Da-ma-

s.-

AJezaa-d-

er

Afae

Child of the Wreck, by May Agnaa
Fleming.

The Rose of Ernsteln, by May aj-n34
Fleming.
38
.56 J
Boston
37
The Midnight Marriage, Emersin
.554
Cleveland
Mystery of Blackwood Orange, a
45
.464 Bennett.
Chicago
May Agnes Fleming.
46
Our work Is as near perfection as New York
.452
Lady Gwendoline's Dream, Charpossible. No oKI, worn out, broken St. Louis
4S
.435
Sir Noel's Heir, by May Ague
down or ohsolele machinery fai our Washington
57
.216 lotte Braeme.
Fleming.
Everything
up
plant.
new and
to the
National League.
Beauty's Marriage, Charlotte Brae- Always better work and
minute.
Woven on Fate's Loom, Charles-GarvlceWon. Lost. Pet.
more prompt service. We defy com
58
23
.718
petition. A trial bundle will convince Pittsburg . . J
Coralle, Charlotte Braeme.
53
28
The Woman in Armor, by Mary
.654
you. Imperial laundry tX. naek ot Chicago
47
Hartwell.
32
.595
post office. Plume 148. Red wag New York
On
Wedding
Morn,
Her
Charlotte
42
40
.512
Cincinnati . . .
ons.
The Great Hampton Bank Rob35
Philadelphia
44
.413 Braeme.
bery, by Mary R. H. Hatch.
33
45
.4 23
St. Irfiuis
WORK THAT TELIS.
My Mother's Rival, Charlotte Brae.3(1 me.
28
53
Hrooklyn
Kitty Craig's Life in New York. k
The Hind Albuquerque Readers Ap- - Boston ,
25
56
.3'
Mary J. Holmes.
Mystery
The
Birchall,
lretiate.
Charlotte
of
Western League.
The Wooing of Leola. by Mrs. Ale.
Braeme.
Cures that last are cures that tell.
Won. Lost. P:c
Miller.
To thoroughly know the virtues of a Sioux City
4 8
32
"0
Marlon ArdletgVs Penace, Char35
medicine you must Investigate
4t
the Omaha
A Mad Passion, by Etta W. Pieroe.
.563 lotte Braeme.
cures and see If they prove perma Des Moines
45
.556
38
The Heir of Brandt, by Etta W.
Story
Two
CharThe
of
Pictures,
,.
nent. Doan's Kidney Pills stand this Denver
. . . 39
37,
.513
Pierce.
lotte
Braeme.
test, and plenty of proof exists right Wichita
.SOU
41
41
y
The Power of Paul Latrobe,
here In this locality. People who Trpeka
37
33
.487 Tragedy
of the Chain Pier, Charlotte Adelaide Rowland.
years
ago to relief from back- I ucblc
XI
testified
.388
49
ache, kidney and urinary disorders, Lincoln
31
.38S Braeme.
49
I
PemftVed Hv
The Crime and the Curse, by lira
UJ Vfllfl F Pink" now declare that relief was permaThe Coquette's Victim, Charlotte Southworth.
THIK.SIY tiAMIiS.
baOI S Vegetable COtDDOUOd nent and the cure perfect. Can any
Braeme.
American League.
Albuquerque sufferer longer doubt the
The Wife's Victory, by Mrs. South-wortSoutlliBend
LydU V Hnk. evidence?
Chicago 4. Philadelphia !.
Tragedy of a Quiet Life, Mrs.
barn's Vegetable Compound removed
St. Louik 5. Washington 1.
Alberto Garcia, Oalisteo street
Burnett.
The Refugee, by Mrs. Southworta.
a cyst tumor of Santa Fe, M. M., says:
Detroit 6. Bohton 0.
state
"The
four years' arowth. ment I gave some years ago regardPretty Polly Pemberton, Mrs. Bur0,
1.
New
York
Cleveland
John Strong's Secret, by Mrs.
which three of the ing my experience with Doan's Kid
nett.
Southworth.
best physicians de- ney Pills, was correct In every detail
National League.
Cora; Hastings, by Mary Dallas.
clared I had. They and I can now positively say
Pittsburg 9. Boston 0.
The Fatal Secret, by Mrs. South-wortthat my Chicago
Bald that only an
3, New York 0.
,
has been a permanent one.
The Lawyer's Ward, by Mary
operation could cure
by Mrs. Ana
back-ucli- o
Hour,
an
used
The
Bride
of
Doan's
Kidney
for
Pills
Wpsutii
League.
help me. I am very
Stephens.
and too frequent passages of
glad that If olio wed
Omaha 3, Denver S.
Mystery of Mordaunt Mansion, by
7,
Des Moines
a friend's advice ihe kidney secretions, troubles which
Pueblo 4 (first Mary
The Love that Saved Him, by Mrs.
Dallas.
and took Lvdia E had annoyed me for some time. They game ).
Ann Stephens.
1 now have
entirely
me
cured
and
12
(second
Vege
3.
I'ueb'-Des Moines
Pinkham's
The Devil's Anvil, by Mary Dallas.
table compound. a higher appreciation of the medi game).
6,
for it has made me cine than before."
11.
City
Sioux
Wichita
The Island of Diamonds, by Harry
Note Single copies 21c eaoa,
For sale by all dealers. Price 69
a stronar and well
Any 12 booka for (1, prepostpaid.
Danforth.
woman, and I shall recommend it as cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
Co.. Buffalo,
American Association.
paid. Any 25 books for $3; the en- -'
long as l live." Mrs. Mat Fby, X. Y., sole agents for the United
Indianapolis U. St. Paul 4.
The Corsair's Captives, by Hfcrry tire fifty books for $6; terms are
States.
Toledo 11, Minneapolis 0.
uiiuiey, luu.
Danforth.
cash with order. Send postal order
One of the greatest triumphs of
Hemember
the name Do an 'a
Louisville 3, Milwaukee 4.
or check. Every volume complete.
Lydla , E.
no
Vegetable
Pinkham's
by
Com.
A
and
48
take
All
other.
Maiden
Forlorn,
The
,
Upon receiving books, if not as repo
the coiMiuerimr of woman's
Young.
Se
Grow
Moltior
Dutcheas.
.
resented, send them back and get
a
nn
CITIZKN
"It would be hard to overstate the
your money. Place your orders at
WANT ADS
mysterious pains.inflammation, ulceraA Little IrUh Girl, by The Duchess. once.
wonderful change In my mother since
Hunters of bargains, like sdl
BRINO RESULTS.
tion or displacement, don't wait for
she began to use Electric Bitter,
other hunters, must act Quickly. This
time to conflrm your fears and tro
W. L. Gilpatrlck of ian-fort"writes
Mrs.
Is True Love, by The Duch- - I advertisement
Sweet
will appear In more
through the horrorsof a hospital opera Proprietary .Medicines PresorllM'd
70
she ss.
Me. "Although past
: fKZUS than 1.000 papers.
.
Doctor.
tion, but try Lydia E. II nkham's Vege
to be growing young
seems
really
I'.xamination of the formulary de- again. She suffered untold misery
table Compound at once.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pinkham's partment of leading drug stores from dyspepsia for 20 years. At last
Vegetable Compound, made from roots throughout the country has proved she ould neither eat, drink nor sleep.
and herbs, bas been the standard remedy that a very large percentage of the Doctors gave her up and all rem-ed- i.
prescriptions filled for doctors are for
(or female ills, and such unquestion
failed till Electric Bitters workabove proves tbeI proprietary medicines.
testimony
able
ed "ich wonders for her health."
. i : as. the
i
This Is because the average doctor Tb
auo oi tnis lai nous rruruy, aim
Invigorate all vital organs, cure
of today is unable to devise prescrlp li r
and kidney troubles, Induce sleep
equally
as
tions
Only
efficacious.
In ,art strength and appetite.
,,- artvie
woul.l
Such standard remedies as Lydia
dealers.
all
at
about your case write a contiden- - E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
o
at are prescribed over and over again by STAGE TO JEMEK LEAVES 211
tiul letter to sirs,
Lynn, Maes. Her udvice i tree
105-1- 01
READE ST.
NEW YORK CITY
physicians
throughout ".EST GOLD EVEItY MOHXIXG AT
- O'CLOCK.
aid alwaya liellf uL
the country.
,
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lreer

will be about 1.000
will be a passenger
3,000 feet, where
of ten years
laws

The
air has infinite length and width,
only
height.
or
six
miles
less of
but
So the fastest airships will be forced
to stay In the higher air, and the
slower closer to the earth. Officers
who have given the matter great attention and study have already formed tentative rules for air navigation.
'1 hey
place the heavier, less rapid
airships, which may be carriers' of
packages, on the lowest level or airway. They move slowly and can ba
stopped easily when mountains Jut
their peaks into the paths of the ma
ihines or trees interrupt flight. Also
they will be able to reach earth sta- tione quicker nt the end of trips,
The height of the freight airway

sec-00-

:

n place in the aerial procession
in a very few years will be whiz-

zing above every big city.
Signal officers eny the new
of airways will be made easily.

Washington. July 22. How to pro- out- tect from serious depreciation
standing United States bonds is the
Interesting problem which confronts
Congress In connection with the
I
authorization of a new issue and It
railroad
In a Is thought its solution can only be
,
Since the claims are located
In effected through some equitable
more or less mineralized country.been
successful mining has 265,- -' Justment of the tax on circulation, 0
According to present plans the
for
done in the past, the location embraced
retary of the treasury will be auth-.nl- n
acres have necessarily
ad- mineral lands, and as the claim- orlzed to Issue from time to time
up to
umuuui oi.om.c .oi.m
ants have carried on no minion
have real- - J290. 669,020 bearing not to exceed
atlons these mineral lands
mln- - three per cent Interest.
Iv been withheld from legitimate
or
development
Tllf gov(jnimenfg interest bearing
crs. and the mineral
with
t tnlg time a ggregates approxi- - ,
that section has been Interferedclaims. debt
mately
$10,093,000,000 of which near- and retarded by the fraudulent
claim- - ,y $7S1ooo,000 is in 2 per cent bonds.
No effort has been made by the
ant, to discover or develop minerals , wi. th toU, tne naUotlal bank4 of
the country have on deposit in tne
upon any of the lands.
circulation of
Tho dpelslon of the first assistant treasury securities for Four-fifths
of
J630. 000.000.
secretary of the Interior has establish-.abothe 'the entire national debt therefore is
lished a policy which will enable for- n these two classes of two per cent
forest service to protect national ap-- . bonds.
st timber lands from fraudulent
iIl(1,.t. existing laws national bank
(iroprlation under guise of the mining
the ntP, when secured by two per cent
laws. Hoth the department orof agnInterior and the department will be lon( are subject topera tax tr while
annum
that there
hat Df one per cent
culture ami
no difficu ' to distinguish bet ween L,jrcuiation based On bonds bearing a
id fraudulent use of th higher rate of Interest pays a tax of
the prop"The benefit of every one per cent. It has been estlmuted
mining 1:
The great-ie- d that ut the present market price of
:i to miners.
doubt is i
before any report ad- - both two per cent consuls and I'ana- est care
ners is accepted oy i" mas. there already has been, on the
Verse t"
of Ve an a basis for whole amount outstanding, a depregeneral '
nst inlnirifi claims. Only ciation from the price at which the
charge
no are perverting and mis- - government sold them of about $1S,- claimant
nning ,uv.s .
using th
.000,000 ana 11 is Dei.evea in some
ive anything to fear.
nuarters that to issue any consioei able proportion of the threes, which
it Is proposed to authorize with cirand CWropodlat.
Hair
materially
culation privileges not
opMrs. Bambini, at her parlor
to those accorded the twos,
Inferior
posite the Alvarado and next door to probably would result in the further
Murges 'cafe. Is prepared- to five depreciation of the latter which
do hair might reach a point even below par,
thorough scalp treatment,
dressing, treat corns, butilona aod thus impairing the public credit.
maasag
Ingrown nails. She glvea
There are $81,000,000 In S per cent
Mr.
treatment and manicuring. com$118,000,000
and aproximately
bonds
...
....... .. '1' I.
Hamblnls own preparation of
in lours, now omniumiiug. job
plexion cream builds up the skin and "-.ninvest- mostly
for
held
are
(a
tmnrnuy the complexion, and
aar,
llttle used as
guaranteed not to be lnjurloua. Shi
.....
circulation anu .ne.r.u,
for
cure
and
tonic
prepares
hair
also
concern
special
subject
of
the
be
and prevent dandruff and hair fall- in this connection.
ing out. restores life to dead hair,
threes, however, to the amount
mole, warts and superfluou of The
'
$13,387,820 are on neposit m
of
the
any
blemish
Ic
For
toalr.
to secure national bank dr--J
treasury
Bambini.
;A
call aod consult Mr.
,

g

rules for air navigation.
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Clearing House for the People's Wants

A

HELP

lassifid

CXEBK.I
TXXOGRAPHIRJ
BOOK.SJEKFER8

tAUCSHEIf
AGKXTf

HOVSES FOIl nKNT
ROOMS

HOUSES FOIt

Md.

Auto

LK

S

Established li-- i
FOR SAUL.
$500.00 Six front lots on E.
Copper ave. Great barialn.
J l.ooo.oo a
house;
large lot. Keleher ave. Kara
chance to buy a gvoe house
cheap. Easy terms.
$2,000 Three bttiiul corner lots, 75x200 feet on W.
ave. This Is a

Repairs-Bicycl- es

F.

RANCHES FOIl

f

S. HOPPING
South Second St.
Indian Motor Cycle and Auto Tire
Vulcanizing.
Bicycle for Sale or Rent. Repair
ing and Supplies of All Klnda.

tit

YUE

BUSINESS OFPdU.
X UNITIES

MONET TO LOAN

Albuquerque's Popular Want Columns

CAJTVAS8EK

REALTY CO.

TO RUNT

GROCERIES

LOST AND FOUND

$2300

A P1CC1NIN1.

Staple and Fancy Groceries.
All
Rinds of Imported
Italian Goods.
Pure Lucca Olive Oil. Phone 791.

ns

PROFESSIONAL

WANTED To sew for room rent.
Address Citizen Sewer.
POSITION WANTED By a first
class stenographer and typewriter.
English and Spanish translations a
specialty. Thorough knowledge of
business methods, bookBest of
keeping and Insurance.
on applicareferences furnished
tion. Address R., care Citizen of-

PHYSICIANS
U BURTON,

SOLOMON

te

GOLD AVENUE RKALTT CO.
M. 8olUe and Edward LeBreton,

J.

M. D.

Physician and Surgeon.
Residence 610 South Walter Street
Phono 1030. Office
Harnett
Building. Phone 017.

fice.

MALE HELP

A. G. SHORTLE, M. D.

tinner. McWANTED A first-claintosh Hardware Co.
MEN Take orders for the largest
portrait house. Some of our men
are making $300 a month, so can
you.
Address National Art and
Crayon Co.. Dept. 447. Chicago.
WANTED $90 a month, $70 expense
allowance at start, to put out merchandise and grocery catalogues.
Mail order house, American Home
Supply Co., Desk 4, Chicago. 111.
WANTED Intelligent man or woman to take territory and appoint
canvassers to sell our water filters.
Exclusive territory and nice, profitable work for the right party. Seneca Filter Co., Seneca, Mo.
WANTED Albuquerque representative. Control staple line. Large
consumption. Position worth $2,600
yearly to man with business acquaintance or to hustler. Consolidated Mfg. Co., Rochester, N. T.,
WRITE and we will explain how we
pay any man $85 per month and
all traveling expenses to take orExperience unders for portraits.
necessary. This offer made by the
greatest portrait house In the
world. Write now before it Is too
late. R. D. Martel, Dept. 220,
Chicago.
ss

FEMALE HELP
r ANTED

Lady to represent ui at
home; good position; good pay and
taller made suit free In 90 days,
reliable
experience unnecessary;
firm. Address J. E. McBrady Co.,
Oaleago.

WANTED
WANTED Cheap, strong horse for
farm and wagon. K. Citizen.
WANTED Second hand clothing, etc
101 South Second St. 'Phone 740.
WANTED By reliable party, driving
horse to keep for feed. Address
A. B. C.

If I Could Only Room in One
of Those Residences."
LJOW often have you heard some young man of your acquaintance
make this remark as he passed by some big homelike houses on
the boulevard? Or perhaps you have said it yourself.
Those homes with their wide, shady porches and big yards with
wooden swings and croauet grounds don't 1 ook much ike the crowded,
weather-wor- n
affair which, for $3,00 a week, you are permitted to
call your "home."
And it is not at all impossible for you to room in one of these fine
homes if you go about it in the right manner.
Such homes as these don't rent rooms for profit, so consequently
they do not advertise them. But they know how young men feel in a
strange city and are often willing to have the right sort of a young fellow come into the influence of their family circle.
Your only way of reaching these people is through a want ad and
if you state your case in a simple, straightforward way that carries the
right ring with it, mentioning the location you desire, you will find
this suggestion both practical and profitable in ways that work out
in the development of your character.

Kitt-redg-

Car-rol-

.

ul

Rand-McNal-

ly

proprietors of the new real estate of
at 117 West Oold avenue, are pre
pared to serve the public along all
real estate lines. List your property
with us.

fice

RESTAURANTS
SAN JOSE RESTAURANT.

DR.

J. E. KRAFT.

Open day and night, 211 West Cen
tral. In addition to our regular
meals
We serve short orders," noodles, chop
uey in all styles and other mandarin
dishes. Give us a trial.

SHOEMAKERS

Surgery.

Rooms 2 and 3, Harnett Building,
Over O'lllelley'g Drug Store.
Appointments made by mall.
Phone 774.
DRS. COPP AND PETTITT
DENTISTS.

P. MATTEUCCL
First Street.

Roberts
Sole agent for Famous
Johnson
Rand "Star" Shoes; also
complete line of serviceable shoes.
expert repairing, all work guaran
teed.
N. YANNI.

Boot and Shoe Maker, 115 S. Third SI
Men's Shoes.
EDMUND G. ALGER, D. D. &
$1.(0
H Soles and Heels, nailed
ILtO
Soles and Heels, sewed
ft
a
Of doe hours,
a. m. to 12:30 p. m
Ladles' Shoes.
1:30 to 5 p. m.
7tc
H Soles and Heels, nailed
$1.21
H Soles and Heels, sewed
Appointments made by mall.
Only the very best rock-oa- k
sole
Phone 450 leather used and absolute satisfac
306 West Central Ave.
All work guaran
tion guaranteed.
teed. All work given prompt atteo
Hon.

Sewing Machines

R. W. D. BRYAN
Attorney-at-La-

w

Office First National Bank Building
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
E. W. DOBSON
Attomey-at-La-

w

Dealer

sewing machines and all
bicycles, typewriters in'
creamery supplies.
Expert repairs
of locks; keys made and fitted; blcy
cles. tyDewrlters
and sewlnc ma
chines repaired. Albuo.uero.ue. N. M

House;
FOR SALE Modern
easy terms and price reasonable.
Inquire 214 North Walter.
FOR SALE One large work team,
John A.
John W. Wilson
harness and wagon. Horses weigh
LOST
FOUND
. ,
WILSON & WHITE
about 1100 lbs. each. Two saddle
horses, weight about 700 lhs. Call FOUND A bunch of keys at baggage
room. fcame can be had by apply Atubrneyo and Counsellors at
30B Occidental Bldg.
ing at Citizen office and paying for
Will do a general practice
this ad.
Rooms
All Courts.
Rooms 13, 17 and IB. Cromwell
TYPEWRITERS
FOR RENT Furnished Rooms for
Albuquerque, N. M.
Rent cards at The Citizen efflce.
FOR SALE Oliver Typewriter, No.
5, like new. Cheap. Matson's bookDIA M. BOND
store.

and

,

Furnished

TERMS
....

lllliuyr'i, v

.v.t-- i

in

KILL the COUGH

Bldg

es

American.

limits

jfnT

I.Al .MHtY COMPANY.

;

i
urtial. 0 nrm.
f any"
muii hi, f L tMil tij ail new deaWr

t ur

iyiUNNCo.36,BroNewYorl
ui.ix.ij coo, r r eu weanis-tott. '
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Specialist

Chronic Diseases. Offices
N. T. Armljo Bldg.
In

Cancer Uured

Law,

itMMl,

emmum

41

ESTATE BARGAINS
214 W. Gold

and

CURE

THE

LUNC8

Dr. ECing's

WITH

Nov

Discovery
PRine
FOR roycH8
fi
WULDd

MO

aw. .
A
"tlal Bottla

alt THROAT

AN". LUNQ TROUBLES.

GUARANTEED SATISFACTORY!
UJ JB.UTY .REFUNDED.

Business Opportunities

icmmIk fcent us.

Send for Our Select List of
"FIFTY CALIFU.RN1A PAPERS
4
whereby you can Insert die- play ads In all paper for
FIVE DOLLARS PER INCH.
The Dake Advertising Agency,
Incorporated.
4 27 S. Main St.
1! Greary St.
4
San Francisco.
Los Angeles

HAMLETT
REAL

Rare Opportunities

Buttons on

.nut

CoiO

UKPJS

White

very
Attorney-at-LaFOR SALE Fox typewriter:
latest visible model No. 23, like Pension, land Putents, Copyrights,
AUTHORS seeking a publisher should
new, cheap.
Millett Studio.
communicate with the Cochrane
Publishing company, 177 Tribune FOR RENT Typewriters, all klntU
Caveats. Lutcr Patents, Trade
building, New York city.
Marks, Claim.
Albuquerque Typewriter Exchange.
38 P. Street N. W, Washington, D. C
WANTED Manuscripts. Novels poetry, history, essays, etc., for publicaTIIOS. K. D. MADDISON
busi
tion In book form. Cochrane Pub- WANTED Young, competent
ness men and women. This Is tide
lishing Co., 777 Tribune building,
Altwriiey-at-Lademand on all hands. The AlbuNew York City.
querque Business college In the LiOfnVe 117 West, Gold Ave.
brary building qualifies you for any
rda.ee.
llnokkeenlnir. Btenorranhv.
English and Spanish, banking acINSURANCE
established
FOR SALE Profitable,
counting, civil service, etc. Day or
must
Owner
business.
leave city.
nignt. enone 62 (.
Inquire Citizen office.
B. A. KLEYbTEK
CAPITAL furnished for merltorloui
Insurance, Heal Estate, Notary
60 V EARS'
isenterprises; stock and
bond
EXPERIENCE
Public.
OK-- L
sues sold on commission; companies organized;
loans negotiated.
Rooms 12 and 11, Cromwell Blk.
Address with full particulars. MetD
New Mexico
Albuuerejuo
ropolitan Investment company, 131
La Salle street, Chicago.
A. E. WALKER
Tortured On a Ilori-e- .
jS TRAor Marm
lire Irinurunce.
Designs
iV
Secretary Mutual Itulliling Association
"For ten years I couldn't
ride a
217 West Centrul Avenue
horse without being In torture fr( in
o fr
whither
c4Si .4111 Mir
qui. Vf
(laientuMa.
,
prt
hnt
is
lf
piles," writes L. S. Napier, of rtjs-lessHANDBOOK CQi'ateub
OSTEOPATH
g patients
ft'ei-cfur
Ky., "when all doctors and othrr,t fre. old
Mum Sl Cu, local'
l';tr
ihrmi.'ti
enra
takea
er rem-difailed, Eucklen's Arnica
lU U
citirua,
without
lu.
j.
Salve cured me." Infallible for Piles.
C. II. CONNOR, M. D. D. O.
Fever-SoreScientific
Eczema. Salt Rheum,
A handtomelf llhmtri'M
Corns. 25c. Guaranteed by all dealer.
wwHr, f arveat ctt
OHtelMt(ll.
J
$d
M-I-

219 Wrst

under ditch, 2 wells, 3 rooms 4 Without Kiifi or Pala-- Ko
Pi) Until Cent.
and store room, sheds, crop,
:
chickens, horse, buggy, farming
IN WOMAN'S BREAST
tools, near Indian School, ut
only $650.00. As truck garden 2
ANY
CANCER
should pay for Itself in dro 4
year, why not buy this and be
FREE BOOK-C- URE
YOURSELF AT HOKE
your own landlord.

PERSONAL

We

I

Only $650

!

W. Gold.

,

at Law.

(Llcenslado.)
Will Do a General Practice in all
Courts.
FOR RENT For Rent carda at The
Room 19, Armljo Block. Albuquerque,
Citizen office.
New Mexico.
FOR RENT A newly furnish:-room, bath and electric light. In
quire 210 South Edith.
MODESTO C. ORTIZ.
FOR RENT. Two or three nicely
AUorney-at-Lafurnished rooms for light housekeep
ing. 114 W. Gold ave.
( Llcenslado. V
FOR RENT Large, cool airy rooms F.ooms 3 and 5, Armljo Block, 304 hi
suitable for light housekeeping.
W. Central Avenue, Albuquerque,
Pure well water. Inquire 524 W,
New Mexico.
Central Ave.

FOR SALE Handsome new handmade crochet bedspread, worth $75;
.will sell for $25. J. M. Sollie, 117

'

In

You'll Have to Hurry f

FOR REN1

FOR SALE New $40 Victor phono-- "
graph and 20 records, a bargain.
724 S. 2nd St. Call evenings and
'
Sundays.

'

CHAS. HEWITT,
117 South Third St.

Office Cromwell Block
Albuquerque, New Mexico.

Attorney

Rooming house with
store room, close to shops.
4 room
$23.00
furnished
flat, with sleeping porch all
modern, plenty shade, on North
Second st. Cool summer home.
$22.504 room modern brick
house. West Marquette.
$2.50 per week. 2 rooms furnished for light housekeeping,
West Copper, near Third street.
$05.00
Hotel Henrietta, IS
brand new. never occupied. Is
modern, 27 rooms, good loca- tlon, a bargain.
$150.00
Rico notel. I story
brick, N. First st. oetween Cen-- ',
tral and Copper ave. Lower
floor store rooms. Upper floors
have 18 modern finlsned rooms
for rooming house. Will rent
upper or lower floors separate.
Low rent. Great opportunity.

their parts;

JOSE C. ESPINOSA

FOR SALE

Partly furnlshe.

N. T. Armljo Building.

LAWYERS

'

$20.00

105 North

Room 12.

V

,

FOR RENT.
rooms
Three furntsne
and bath, modern, tor
Verj close in.
Water paid.
$20 Four room modern furnished houre. Hlgniaodt, close
in. Barn on premises. Water
paid.
$25- .-5 room
modern house
Highlands. Newly reflnlshed.
$8.00
bouse, near
shops on Paclfle avenue.
new
Comfortable,
$10.00
house, No. Eighth st.
$8.00
tent house and
barn, corner Marble and 13th
street.
$12.00 Very c!o
In modern rooms for light housekeeping on North Second street.
$16.00
nouse. West
Central Ave., near Castle Hun-ln- g.

M. RYAN, TAILOR,
Cleaning, pressing and repairing.
101 South Second street

Hours 10 to 13 and a to 4.
Telephone 680.
Rooms 8, 9, and 10, State National
Bank Block.

DENTISTS

hoiaMk

$20

Practice limited to Tuberculosis

Dental

urnituro.
WANTED Second hand
We pay highest price. Ed Le Breton
& Co., 115 W. Oold Ave. Phone 451.
.WANTED
for" 2 rooms furnished
SALESMEN
with bath preferred, for a young
married couple; close in; no sickness; permanent party. Address S, WANTED Salesman: Experienced to
care Citizen office.
any line 10 sen general imuo iu
An unexcelled speNew Mexico.
WANTED To buy large tract of
report,
commission!
cash
cialty
Give full
proposition,
timber.
price, location, shipping facilities,
with til weekly advance for ex
e
penses. Tne continental Jewelry
also terms. I. C. Cockey, 226
Co.. Cleveland. Ohio
Bldg., Denver, Colo.
Information" regarding WANTED Lubricating oil salesmen,
JIVANTED
farm or business for sale; not parexperienced (no attention to othticular about location; wish to hear ers) receiving less than two hun- difrom owner only, who will sell
salary
dred monthly, investigate,
rect to buyer; give price, descriponly. E. L. Cannon, Wade Bldg.,
tion, and state when possession can
Cleveland, Ohio.
be had. Address L, DarbyBhire.
WANTED Best paying side line on
Box 3010, Rochester, N. Y.
the market. Good men make big
money. Salesmen with establishAGENTS
ed territory write. Sample case 10
WANTED Agents to sell our line of
P.
lbs.
references.
Must give
cigars with a new patent cigar
Schmidt & Co., 334 Dearborn St.,
lighter. Can also be carried as a
Chicago, ill.
side line. Address Crown Cigar
CAPABLE SALESMAN to cover New
Co., Milwaukee, Wis.
Mexico with staple line. High com$10 to
AGENTS Positively make
missions, with 1100 monthly ad$20 daily selling the greatest phovance. Permanent position to the
to art specialty ever produced;
right
man. Jess. H. Smith Co., Desomething new and unusual. L. K.
Mich.
troit.
l
Ave.,
464
Nutter, Mgr.,
WANTED An energetic,
educated
Chicago, 111.
man to sell the New International
AGENTS ATTENTION! Diozo CabY-net- s
Mexico;
Encyclopaedia
in
New
guard the home from contagsplendid opening; state age, presion and disease. Require no attenent employment
and give refertion. Just hang them up, that's all.
ences. Dodd, Mead and Company,
People are buying them by the
Shukert Building, Kansas City, M'i.
thousands. Send at once for sample
and terms. Montana Sales Co.. Dis- WANTED Salesman to carry
Souvenir Post Cards as side
tributors. Butte, Mont.
Money making
proposition.
line.
Agents make $6 a day;
PLANTED
making
Some of our men
1200
aeven fast sellers; big new illusmonthly. State references. Gartner
trated catalogue and samples free.
&. Bender. Chicago.
Commercial Supply Co., Box 3068.
Boston, Mass.
SALESMAN
WANTED Experienced
ambitious man capable selling to
11204.10
PROFIT
made In two
best trade by Kansas City wholemonths by C. Nichols and his
Applicant must subagents In Utah and Idaho: write
sale house.
mit convincing proof of competfor proof. Want general agent to
ency.
Permanent.
open branch office In this state.
Fine opening.
Position will pay right man high
Exclusive territory, complete profully.
experience
State
waaes.
tection, amazing profits; permanent
References. Apply C. J., care Citihonorable business. Parker Chemizen office.
cal Co.. Chicago.
A capable novelty
sales$2, 703.7s) tirst three months' profit on WANTED
DIOZO, made by C. A. Nichols, 306
man to sell new arid winning advertising novelty to dealers In
Walker llidg., Salt Lake City, and
of dealers
He secured exclusive
All clashes
his anents.
buy. Profit of J7 .50 and upwards to
sale for DIOZO in I'tah and Idaho
In April, lfn9. He tills us that one
salesmen on each order; exceptionally profitable opportunity for right
of his subayi nts cleared $1-- 0 in
A
few ilesiralile states
man. We can also place a few
ime w.t-kstill open.
novelty salesmen in oUkt
Write today for full
particulars, if you have ability to
cities. Side line nn-- makln $10 i
m
day between trains. (Jive fu'l paract us a gentral i gent, fan
do as well as Mr. Nichols? Why
ticulars first letter. Novelty Department, The Progress Company,
not? Try
Write now to Parker
Bldg.. Chicago.
Chemical Co., Chicago.
t

REAL ESTATE

CARDS

j

two lots, stablts, oi souife
Edith, close in. Aa exceptional
bargain.
$1300 Rooming
Souse on
Central ave. Great ehance for
quick buyer. Easy terms.
MANY OTHER
BARGAINS
IN ALL SECTIONS OF CITY.
LOTS IN NEW TOWN OF
BELEN at original plat prices.
Call at our office for full particulars.
CHOICE VACANT LOTS IN
CITY OF ALBUQUERQUE. See
us before buying elsewhere. We
can save you money.

823 South Second Street.

WANTED-Posltlo-

good

;

I Will Give
If Fill
I

(

CURE

tay

If

CAk,c

TREAT
roil IT POSIONI
NO KNIFE or PAIN.
No Psy until Cured.
No X Kay or
a w I o d I s Ad Inland
plant mnkt-- the cures;
1

1

000

or TBMOt
Oil 8UI0I

other

Absolute Guarantee.

Any Tumor, Lump
ur
Sore on the Hp, fare ir
anywhere
rIi months
.

They nrvrr
pain until last atftfre.
book
Ire.-

Is

aiu-er-

J:to-pa-

-

with

testimonials

of thoufunda cured.

WSITE TO THEM.
ANY LUMP IN WOMAN'S BREAS1
IS CAM Kit and If
It will
poUon deep Timid lu tbo armpit sud kll
gultkly, Address
DR. AND MRS. DR. CHAMLEY & CO
noa-lritr-

"Molt luoMtihjl Unov Ipecialiia Living
747 tWutb Main kt. LOS ANl.ll.KS, C'AL

Kindly Send to Soma Ono with Cane

I WILL

GIVE S10CQ IF

I FAIL JO CURI

ANT CAMCtl I THAT 1IF0H IT
rOISONS DEEP CLAUDS
Without Knife or Pain, st Halt Price for M dare,
Not a dollar seed be paid until eared. Absolut

Ouarantec. 34 J ears' aipeiieooe.
tfOTBEl AND DACCHTll CURED 0T

-

,
EAST CAMCUS
Dr. Cbamlay cured e lanre ran re I
fcooje
IMS.
to
niy
breast at
Two yaara before that ba cured mi
mother of larjre cancer Id each
breast. We have both bees entire!)
well erer alave. Mother aud I together know of at least fifty of hj
almost mlracolooa oores.
Dr.
Ohsmlev saved oar llree and we will
write to anyone wanting Information about bap
wonderful painless treatment.
Mrs. Arthur Balauhe, rallejo, Oaa

In my

orm:iis crnrcn

i.

vorn

in MTV.
Mrs. S. J. Hanson, Hillsboro,
M. large cancer of orsi, well
yenrs. Mrs. M. J. C'iyton,

City. V. M.,
years. Mr.

N

.

Silei

rpant. well
C.
R. Goodin,
10
Franklin siren, Tuoon. Ariz., car,-cof the lip and throat, well
years.
Mrs. C.
Hearn,
Fatrvlew,
Sierra county, N. M , cancer of nose,
wtl! 13 ears. Mr. N. E. Marble.

can.ff

-

I

er

n

Springvllle,
Apache
county. Arlj
cancer of Up. well 5 year. Mr. Chaa.
ifT, Sliver City, N. M..
D. Neteon,
cancer of lip, well 15 years. Mra.
W. F. Rawlings. fJlobe, Ariz., cao.
cer of breast, well 2 yeare. John C.
J.
Rowley, Gila
Ariz.,
cancer cl
lip and throat, well 13 year.
AuVb't-oDr. ami Mrs. lr. Ctiuuiley
f til t'miorr
lu. Most Nuc-ih--

i

lJvt!l.

717 S. Main St.. 1am Angeles. CaX
K1.VUI.V
TO WMIX)XK W1TB
CAN

CUl

3

mhuotototte citizen.

Friday, .uxy

mo.

2s(

WOMN

STARTS
III (IUSAI)K.
Carl;, I", July 2.1. Mrs. David Pat-to- n
of pec k' tnoyrr has started a lit-

MALOY'S
s-4S-

Central.

West

Ave

Green Corn

The Good Points

Tomatoss

Of Our Shoes

o!n.

nre visible. Any prospective buyer can see thorn at n gluncr. Outwardly they took good to the eye. Inwardly they feel good to the foot
i) nd financially they arc easy on the pocketbcok.
Promises are something to be ha'd in the future. Farts are
snnntlilng done uri truth. We are talking facts.
Try our shoes and see the facts.

You will find one glass enough to
quench any thirst.
But you'll not
find one glass enough to satisfy your
beverage. If you could drink as much
a you wanted to you would never
stop.

scmrTT

Dross Klioes ami Oxfords
Mon Work Shorn ,
Women's High Shoos
Women's Oxfords, Pumps and Slippers
lliati Rtxl Iow Sliors for Children

92.10

t

n mi

sin

iini

w mi

i

large success owing to the big
stock to select from and the

Great Price Reductions
We will continue the sale only a Lw
days longer and you had better not
delay if you want to take advantage
ot it. We still havj quite a lew

Hart, Schaffner & Marx Suits a

11

PERSONAL

to 93..10
$1.(1.1
to 91.M)
....91.50 to 91.00
91.00 to 92.7.1

'

1

$..!I0

9 1. .10

a

2ic
onions. ... 2c
large enns of milk
25?.
Fancy Succotash, per can
lUe
'0C bottle of Kuhm-r'Catsup . . . ",c
Pnstum Cereal, pi-- pkg
2'lc
S bars of Whit"
star Soap
2"c
Fancy Vermicelli, per pkg
103
3 pkgs.
2r,c
of Macaroni
Hire's Extract of Hoot Boor
20c
3 pkgs. of Rromnngelon
2"r
2.",
Yacht Club salad dressing
J
1
bottle of pickles,
bottle of mustard and 1 bottle of chili sauce 20z
Faney Early June Peas, per cou..l5r:
cans of Veal Loaf
2.'o:
Fancy Pitted Cherries, per can... 20c
Fancy Preserved Raspberries
20c
Fancy Preserved Blat kberrles . . . . 20c
Utange Marmalade, per jar
13c
Pearl Barley, per pkg
7c

Phone 72

wwm rm

Our present Green Tag Sale has been

."

I

Have to Hurry

MAiliicm v.r.T.'giT yr.'.j

M'I'dM, SI.K.

12 lt'S. Of potatoes
10 lbs. of f.tncy white

A. J. MALOY

CANDY CO.

Second Door North of P.
Mi-ii-

SATIKDAY'S

Green Chili
Mangoes
Egg Plant
Summer Squash
Green Beans
Wax Beans

IT ISN'T ALL FOAM
that you get In a glass of our soda.
Just enough to give It a fizz and a
sparkle. The rest Is all good solid

You Will

.f

rNATIVE- -

1

"

Hgtlnst the saloons In that
tle cru-ea- e
village I.i.--t ue.k her husband was
arrested, lined and si nt to jail In this
city.
;i result she has a grievance
WMitiM tli
dNpr risers.
drink
She
all of them for keeping
ep n on Sunday. The fine and costs
tor each amounted to $11.

which

v.

e have marked down five to

B

ten dollars, as well as plenty

fi

Tin-maze.
turned from a short business trip
of other good things.
WM. KIEKI'"., proprietor.
Fe and Denver, and will leav
July il tor a three weeks' trip t
t It Twin1 ifW 3r"'
4
California points.
The Missouri Soolely or New
I lie second
(Nl- Mexico
. 15. itccknuglo, assistant
chief t
nesdity of
month at Odd
the silver culture department of
IVIKmV linll, 321 South Second
.
L lilted Statrs forestry
service,
Try Glorieta beer. Phone 482.
strict. Next ineetlns Wcilnes- last night for Muuutalnair, where he
Insure in the Occidental Life.
57
The Central Ave nuo Clothier
liny, August 1 1.
will deliver a lecture on conscrv.t
Got well at Faywood Hot Springs.
Headquarters at room 4, Har- tion work.
licit hiiililintf. Second and
C. W. Fairfield.
0
Fe. Is in
Mrs. Nell Cavanaugh, of 310 Smith
Irnl. l'lione 1079.
the city visiting; friends.
street,
is
enjoying a visit from
(Arno
All Mlssouiiium arc rcniicsted
David R. Lane hus returned after a her mother, Mrs. I.. H. Ball, who ar
to call noil register.
six weeks' visit in southern Califor- - rived this morning
from Winslow
O. J. KKARMi:i!,
nla.
Arizona. 'Mrs. Hall expects to remain
Secrriary.
Miss N. Thompson,
of Winslow, a couple of weeks.
...
ArU.
we v.i, iwms ana (nop- Robert T. Neil! and Lamar Davis
ping
Wo DAHX your sock. HtnBS
two well known sporting men of El
Al'XnilY COMPANY.
Itev. C. A. Clark left last night fo' Paso, headed a part .f Kl Iaso peo
Magilalena, where he will hold ser pie who passed through the city this
FOU S VLK Household furniture at
vices Sunday.
morning en route
the (Slorleta
201 So. Walter. Cull mornings.
A. C. Hingland, district
Tuesday, July 27
forester, mountains on a fishing trip
nun neauquartors nere, Is in Santa
Tosti's Fad.
Lodge No. 89 of the Fraternal
DON'T MISS IT
re op business.
Sir Paolo Tostl, the popular song
I'nion of America will meet Saturday
composer,
a
upholstering,
fad
has
for
8
evening
at
at
Odd
o'clock
Fellows'
Regular Dances, Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
Attorney K. L. Medler returned to
It is claimed for him that all of
the city this morning from a business hall. All members desiring to attend and
upholstering
Lady
the
of
Tosti's
1
rethe
picnic
August
annual
must
5 Cents Per Dance
trip to the west
Good Music
port in person at the lodge tomorrow drawing room furniture has been
It. D. Gladding,
done by her celebrated
husband.
of
Fall River, right.
Mass., is in the city the guest of his1
Miss Helen Noyer. daughter of Mr. The Circle.
dersigned was, by the Probate Court
trot her. City Engineer Gladding.
and Mrs. Charles Noyer. of 610 West
adof Bernalillo county, appointed
DANGER IN DELAY.
Don't drink impure water. Go to Marquette avenue, will leave tomorministratrix of the estate of Juan
PHONE US ABOUT OUR
the Bar of Commerce where you will row evening for Huston, whore she Kidney Diseases Are too Dangerous Chavez y Pena, deceased. All persons
always find good, pure cold beer oh will enter the New England Con
For Albuquerque People to
having claims against the said estate
servatory of Music, she will lake up
draught.
Neglect.
are hereby notified to present the
regulur
a
course
vocal
in
instruand
to the undersigned within the
A marriage license was Issued yesThe great danger of kidney trou same
provided by law, at the office' of
terday to Kugenu 11. Reynolds an 1 mental work.
be- - time
get
they
is
bles
a
hold
firm
that
gentle,
We have
stylish saddle
Marron and Wood, iRooms 1, 2 and S,
I
Miss Grace M. Donnally, both of Alhorses and fine caddies. We furni?!i foie the sufferer recognizes them. State National Bank building, Albubuquerque.
is
gradually
Health
undermined.
skirts and leggins free. Come and
nervousness, querque, New Mexico.
headache,
x ne
i.oyai jemper- - inspect our staple, we take pride n Backache,
FELIPITA CHAVEZ DE CHAVEZ,
ameness,
soreness,
lumbago,
urinary Administratrix
... iuet3ii!iHui iniiiumerum
s
nours, ste
t.uu oeconu u.
xiaies, fi.mi ior
AND
of the estate of Juan
dropsy,
roubles,
Brlght's
diabetes
and
wards, has been postponed until fur- - each additional
Absolutely
hour.
Chavez y Pena.
disease
follow
in
merciless
succession.
ther notice.
Hiding School, 510 North
cash.
o
Don't neglect your kidneys. Cure the
Thirty days special sale of electric Third street. Phones 241 r 23.
NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
kidneys
with
the
safe
certain
and
.
Notice Is hereby given, that the
lB p.-ecui on on uu eiec- Attorney Isaac Barth returned to remedy
Kidney Pills, which
snaues. xasn Jiiec- - ,ne city iast night from a business has curedDoan's
been appointed exnxlur
'
people right here in Albu undersigned haveestate
ecutors of the
under the last
iiiiai ouppiy to.
;tr;p tl, Arizona. Tomorrow evening querque.
K. G. Fuhrmeyer left last night for Mr. Barth will leave for Buffalo. N.
Mrs. J. L. Curd, 410 S. Third St., will and testament of Fllomena Perea
by the Probate Court
Cleveland, Ohio, on a business trip. V" where he will represent an heir to Albuquerque, N. Mex., says: "I suf Otero deceased,
the County of Bernalillo and Ter
He expects to be absent from the city a large estate. (From
Buffalo Mr. fered from pains in my back for a of
ritory of New Mexico. All persons
Everything that can be
Barth will join his wife and her moth- - ong time and when I
until September I.
having claims against the said estate
w,,u
myself
or
Bre
cold,
was
l
took
BluW,n
the
trouble
Aiianue
on the market will
had
Ervlen,
P.
Robt.
commissioner of
My kidney trouble was are hereby notified to tile the same
ggrevated.
public lands, arrived In the city last Mr. and Mrs. Barth will return to AlIn
County
the
of
Court
Probate
of
the
be
found
in our store.
night from Portalefc' and left this buquerque the latter part of August. hereditary as my father died with Bernalillo or with the undersigned
disease. About a year ago executors within one year
morning for Wanta Fe.
Fred I La Forte, aged 31 year-- Bright's Kidney
from
the
Doan's
Pills were brought
W. P. Garside,
the Indlistrious r.f Montecllla, III., died of tubercumy attention and taking them date hereof, otherwise the same will
traveling passenger agent for the San- losis on the Highlands yesterday for a short time,' I was absolutely re be barred.
FREDERICO
J. OTERO
ta Fe, with headquarters at El Paso, tfter an Illness of several years. He lieved of the pain in my back and
had lived in Albuquerque for four
ALFREDO J. OTERO
is registered at the Alvarado.
way.
every
In
felt
merits
better
The
Mrs'. B. L. Huffman had
months.
MARIANO J. OTERO.
Attorney G. Volney Howard has re- - been telegraphed of-- her son's grow- ot Doan's Kidney Pills was .o plainly
Executors of the last will and tes
205 South First Street
me,
can
to
emonstrated
I
with
that
ing weakness and arrived last night a
tament of Fllomena Perea Otero, depleasure
and
recommend
confidence
few hours too late to see him alive.
ceased.
The body will be shipped tonight by hem to others."
by all druggists. Price 60 Dated this 12th day of July. A. D.
sale
For
Borders to the old home for burial. cents. Foster-Mllbu1909.
Co., Buffalo,
agents
New
York.,
sole
for
the
Unit
KXTKA CHlIiDHKN SIIOK
Office Chief Quartermaster, Denver,
SPBCIAIi SATI RDAY ed States.
Colo., July 5, 19U9. Sealed proposals
name
uoan
ann
me
. Don't
Kememoer
Let no one forget the big
fall to see. our Children's
In
will be received here and
4I at triplicate
Shoe Special Saturday. Here you will take no other.
auction sale of furniture at 117
office
of the Quartermaster
u
you
want at small cost.
tind the shoe
at
each post below named, until 11 a.
West Gold Ave.,
In
the
Bernalillo
Court.
Probate
We are closing out our broken lins
m., August S, 1909, for furnishing
118 H West Silver Avenue,
of infants'
and children's Oxford; In the matterCounty.
Corn, Oats. Bran, Hay and Straw or
SATURDAY, JULY 2 4,
of
estate
of
the
Sofre
Finest rooms, best location,
values up to $1.75 to be sold at 98c
bedding Hay, required during the fisL. Alexander, Deceased.
pair. Ask to see them. Rosenwald's
clean, cool, comfortable. Special
AT 2 P. M.
cal year ending June 30, 1910, at Fort
given
unis
hereby
Notice
the
that
summer rates. Come.
Shoe Department.
dersigned was by the Probate Court Apache, Fort Huachuca and Whipple
Barracks, Arizona; Fort Logan and
Splendid furniture of all deadSee I. II. Cos, die plumber, for gar- of Bernalillo .county appointed
J. A. WOOD, PROP.
Colorado; Fort Bayard aad
scriptions will sell to the highden hose. . . AU grades and prices, ministrator of the estate of Sofre L. Denver.
Wlrigate, New Mexico; and Fort
Fort
persons
All
having
Alexander.
claims
S3
$8.
liose
repair,
Garden
to
from
est bidder. Also the 20th Cenlog. 700 West Central. Phone. 1020. against the said estate are hereby no- Douglas and Fort Duchesne, Utah.
tury ice cream freezers, guartified to present the same, within the Information furnished upon applicao.
anteed to freeze your cream
time prescribed by law, to the under- tion here or at offices of respective
quartermasters.
FOR JEMEZ
J. W. POFE,
signed at the office of Marron A po
In 15 seconds, will be on exChief Q M
THIRD
1. 2 and 3. State NaWood,
Rooms
hibition.
Sulphur, Coyote and Wliltcomb tional Bank building. Albuquerque,
J. M. SOLiLIB.
Springs, Hello, and Dear Canyon,
New Mexico.
Simon Garda's rlga, spring wagAuctioneer.
RALPH I. TKRYVILLICF.R,
on or saddle horses. Call at my store, Administrator
of the estate of Sofre
1202 North Arno street.
til Kinds or Fresh and Salt Meat.
L. Alexander, deceased.
IT TAKES COAL TO PUMP
Steam Sausage Factory.
WATER
NOWADAYS.
We
have
In the Probate
Court. Bernalillo
EMIL KLEINW'ORT
rossoooeox-sx5It
to
Used
sell.
to
cost
$7.60,
now
County.
Building, North Third Street.
Masonic
t5.L5
YOU
BUY CUT GLASS ASK FOR
;WIIEN
In the iriatter of the estate of Juan
DIRECT LINE COAL YARDS.
Chavez y Pena, deceased.
Phone 29.
Notice is hereby given that the un
:

PARAGRAPHS

jiTi;,nwi'h...M

TERM

nu-p'-

Ct-n-

I

For Children's Shoe Bargain Saturday

Sfe

ELKS' BALL ROOM

Carnival Party

Shoe Special Saturday

fTxfra--Children- 's

Scribner's Dancing Academy

I

98c

NS

98c

SATURDAY

Children's Oxfords

I

:

100 pairs Infants' Oxfords and Ankle Strap Sandals to be closed
out at a sacrifice. The lot consists of all new stylos In patents, tan
and kid. These are the remaining lots of our broken lines after a
season's rapid selling. We have not all sizes of any one lot, but
you may find the right sire In one of the many different lots. Don't
put it off. See them Saturday. Only 98c for values worth up to
J1.75. Ask to see them. They'll save you money and satisfy.

Crescent

Hardware
Co..

Stoves, Ranges, House Furnish-,n- g
Goods, Cutlery and Tools,
Iron Pipe, Valves and Fittings

318 W.

Central Ave.

Ptone

315

Plumbing, Heating,
Tin and Copper Work

CALL-.1

i

FRUITS I

MIS

,.

over-exercis-

f

,

For First Class Work and Prompt Delivery

I

Mi

HUBBS LAUNDRY CO.
VHTTE VAGONS

SINGER CIGAR CO.
WHOLESALE AND BOX TRADE ONLY
203 East Central Avenue.

E.L. WASHBURN Pre

C. O. CUSHMAN, Sec.

4 Treas.

SKINNER'S

Auction. Sale

m

I

STitEET

Moat Market

en-ga-

E. L.

Washburn Company
llSOOKPORATgDj

Men's and Boys' Outfitters

Hot Air Won't Do It

o

HAWKES, OR LIBBEY

The Great

Sale

Semi-Annu- al

Craigel

Hotel

Will End Saturday, July 24

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.

We have both makes. Our stock Is large. Every piece margea very
low in plain figures. We will give a 10 per cent discount on these goods
to reduce stock.

The Leading
Jeweler

CPL.IV1 TT
L.

V
X30KK)OOSJOXJSX)SX
.

D

I

1

1

Central Ave.
Albuaueraue

es
1

Announcemen,

I

we have realised the need and
FOR a longoftime
an
clsanine and dyine es- tablishment in Albuquerque, and are 'now prepared
to announce to the public that one has been estab
lished. We have just completed the installation of
the mos.t modern machinery made, tor cleaning ty
te

Don't Delay
Buy Now
25 Per Cent Discount
on all Men's Light Weight Two
Piece Suits.

FINE MILLINERY
AT REDUCED PRICES.
As the season is now late, we have decided to place
all our handsome trimmed hats on sale at from $i.oo
up. We have some surprisingly pretty hats cheap.
Do you want any millinery goods? Our entire stock
has been reduced. It will pay you to investigate.

120 South

Miss LUTZ
4th Street

X

ft
iX

:
;
.

Phone 832

u

steam, vacuum cr French dry proces., the most deli- cate fabrics. Our dying department is also perfect,
all work will in the future be done by steam, which
will insure absolute fast colors, and will not rub off.
We are now prepared to give you the very best
service between Denver and Los Angeles, giving
special attention to Feathers. Woolens, Draperies,
Silks, Lace Curtains, Linens, carpets, etc
We extend to our patrons a cordial invitation to
our entire plant.
come in and
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LIVERY, SAIJE AND
TRANSFER STABLES.
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Second Street between Central
Copper Avs.
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Duke City Steam Cleaning and Dye Works

Horses and Mules Bought
changed.
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Copper and Third
Imported anil Domestic Goods
Specialty of Lucca Purs Olive Oil.
Liquor by the Uallon or BotCe.
Family Trade Solicited,

Iginltor Sn

Aatonio Line.

Alwap

Frish. Prices Right.
Call Phone or send for Solicitor.
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